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THE progress of the !Ue-
chanical world of today is mea-
sured by the supply of POWER 
available for use. The past year 
has seen the completion, in the 
state of Missouri, of an enor-
nwus power-supplying project, 
an undying monument to the 
engineers who conceived it. 
In the following pages we have 
attempted to portray pictorially 
the trernendous significance of 
POWER, in honor of our Alma 
Water, whose purpose it is to 
teach us the technique for creat-
ing and controlling this impor-
tant factor in the life of man. 
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JDJEJD Jl ~cAlf Jl ~oN 
T 0 the Unheralded 
Engineer, symbolic of those 
Pioneers of Progress who, 
Ltnacclaimed, often poorly 
rewarded, in distant places, 
and under difficult condi-
tions, strive for the advance-
ment of science and the 
benefit of civilization, we, 
the Rollamo Board of 1932, 
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1rlHliE Jl g~ .:3~ ~!. IR.. tD ILILA'\.. ~l •D 
TTTTTTT WALTER W ILLIAMS, LL.D. TTTTTTT 
Pre~ident of Univer-.ity of Mis•ouri 
Pagt T wtnty.six 
TTTTTTT CHARLES HERMAN FuLTON TTTTTTT 
Director, Missouri Schoo l of Mines 
E. M., D. c. 
Theta Delta Chi, igma Xi. Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Kappa Phi, Theta Tau. 
1r1HIIE II 9t :n ~!. 'A.. tD lLILA'\. ~l •D 
TTTTTTl H ENRY H ORTON A RMSBY TT'TTTTT 
Regislrar 
B. S.,C. E. 
Sigma Nu. Plti Kappa Plzi 
Pagt Twttlly-st'Vtn 
L EO ELMER WOOO\[A~ 
A. B.. A. l\I., Ph. D. 
Professor of Physics 
C HARLES YANCEY Ct.A YTON 
B. ., ~fet. E. 
Proftssor of MetallurgJ rmd Ore 
Dressing 
L EON E LLIS GARRETT, B. 
Professor of Mecftanics 
R. 0. ] ACK Oi\ 
B. ~ .. \f. E. 
Proff!ssor of II,Jerluwif'al Engineering 
ELMO GOLICHTLY H ARRl 'c. E. 
Professor of Civil Engineerin~ 
GEORCE RECI~ALO D E.\' 
B ... C. E. 
Professor of Mathematic~ 
CARROL R ALPH FoRBEs 
B. ., E. M. 
Professor of Mining 
Jo EPII WAYl\ E BARLEY 
A. B., A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of English 
1riHI IE II St :3' ~!. lA.. «D ILILA'-~\ •D 
CLAIR VIc ToR l\u"~ 
B. ., C. E., Ph. D. 
Professor of Dra1cing and 
Descriptit•e Ceometrr 
fLOYD HILL fRAME 
A. B., E. E. 
Professor of Electrical Engineering 
MAJOR Er>WARO HOLMES 
A. B., A. M., Ph. D. 
WALTER THEODORE CHRENK 
B. .. ~r. .. Ph. D 
Profes.~or of Chtmistr.l 
H ERBERT RussELL H A:-<LEY 
B. ... \le1. E. 
Professor of Metallurgy 
KARL KEN NETH KER H NER 
B. S., \1. ~. 
Profe.\.~or uf Chemistry 
GARRETT A. l\h .. ILEi\BLRC 
~t. S., E. \1.. Ph. D. 
Profts.~or of Economir (,eolo!JY 
Jom .. RA\ II \ROll\ 
B. ., FiN Lieutenant Lorps o( Engineer:-:. U. S. A. 
Professor of Militarr Srieoce and Tactics. 
Pagt T wtnty-nint 
0 CAR ADA'l 1-I E:\1\1:\C 
A. B., A.M. 
Associate Professor of Modern 
l.anguages 
VA~ B UREN Ih CH 
B. ., E. l\L 
Professor of Mathematics 
f. HERRICK L OVETT 
B. ., E. E., E. . E. 
Et;CENE A. TEPHE~ 0 
B., .• Ph. D. 
Professor of Petroleum Production 
HOWARD LEROY DUNLAP 
B. .. \. \L. Ph. D. 
Associau Professor of Chemistr)· 
MARTI!\ H ARMON TnoR BERRY 
B. ., l\£et. E. 
Associate Professor of Aletallur-
gical Rrsearch 
JoE BEAT\ B uTLER 
B. ~ ., C. E., M. S. 
Professor of Cit'il Engineering 
A~sociate Professor of Elertrical 
Engineering 
Pagt Thirty 
R YLAND fLETCHER R ATLI FF 
\. B.. A. :\1. 
Associate Professor of Plty,fir.f 
-EucEl\E L EE JouN O\ 
Ph. D., LL. B .. A. l\t. 
Associate Projessor of English 
MAURICE D. 0RTEJ 
A. B., A. i\1., 
Associate Professor of l~ronomin 
GEORCE 0TTJS RANES, B. s. 
Associate Professor of Elcl'lrical 
f:n([ineering 
RoLFE M. RANKI 
\ . B., 1\. "·· B. . 
Associate f'rof<>.uor o} llathematics 
Jom~ HER~IA DoucHERTY. A.B. 
l.ibrarian and A~soriote Professor 
,f Librarr rienre 
Ct.AREr\CE EDWARD BARD LEY 
B. .. C. E., '!. .. Sc. D., M. A. 
Associate Proft:s.~or of Civil 
Engineering 
WILLIAl\1 J. JENSEN 
\. B., A. ,1., 
Associate Professor of Physics 
ERNE T W!L ON CARLTON 
B .. , M .. 
4ssoriate Professor of Cil•il Engineering 
RECA • H ARRIS You c 
B .. 
Assistant Professor of Engineering, 
Drawing and Descriptive Geometry 
CHARLE MrTCHEl\ ER Dooo 
B. Cer. B. 
Assistant Professor of l:l!ramic 
Ell,illet'Ting 
OLIHR R UDOLPH GR \\\E 
Ph. D .. A. B.. 'J. , . 
Assistllnt Profl'ssor of Mineralogy 
DAVID FRA Cl . w ALSJI 
B. S .. 'tl. S. 
A.~sistant Pro/es.~or of /IJ('(al/urgy 
)AME HE~RY U DERWOOD 
Assistant Professor of hop 
TERLJ~C PR1CE BRADLE\ 
B .. 
Assistant Professor of E11glish 
CLARENCE ] OHN MO!\ROE 
B. S., Pb. D. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
WALTER CHARLE ZEUCH 
B. • .. C. E. 
Assi.~tan t Profl!.~sor of l~ngineering, 
Dratt'ing and Descriptit•t• Geometry 
1r1Hl IE 119. :3' :!. JA.. «D ILiLA'\.W.l •D 
W I LLCAM RA DOLPH W J\SLOW, M.s. 
First Lieutenant Corp of Enginee1-., L. ~. \ . 
As~istant Professor of Military cience and Tactics 
H AROLD GRA:\T, A. B. 
Director of At ltletics and Head Coach 
ELBRtOCE ALVAH GoooJJ UE 
A. B., B .. , ~1. . 
lnstrurtor in Mathenuuics 
:MILE H ERBERT CACC 
A. B., ~1. A. 
lnstmctor in Engli.sh 
J UN IOR BROW 'A. B. 
lnstrurtor in Physical Education 
and Football Coarh 
R ICHARD 0\\ ICBT 0L FF 
B. ... ~l. . 
Instructor in Chemistry 
l\OEL H UBBARD 
A5.~iftant Registrar 
\ ARO'Ii ]EFFER 0~ ;\,lJ LE 
B. "·· ~L . 
Instructor in Mathematics 
Pe1g~ Thirty-thru 
ADl E MATLOCK SEASE 
B ...• :\L S. 
Assistant in English 
CHARLES L\URE!'<CE DAKE 
A. B., A. ~J., Ph. D. 
Professor of Geology 
Tl;ART L EE B A \SINGER 
~1. D. 
Professor of Hygiene and Student Health Director 
J OSIAH BRIDGE 
A. B., M .. , Ph. D. 
Associate Professor of Geology 
SA::\fUEL H oRACE LLOYD, Jn. 
A. B., A. \1. 
Associate ProfeMor of Psychology 
C llAltLES J. MILLAR 
B.S., M.S. 
A.uistont Profe.~sor of Biology 
Pagt Th~rty.four 
JA~lE HELLE\ Ct.JLL!SO~ 
.\. B .• :\L . 
lnstruttor in Ceolog)' 
\'\' ll.LIAM B. s~:RTRA \r 
LL. B., ergeant, . • . A. 
Instructor in Afilitarv rience and Tactics 
) OH ' M!t.TOX WILSON 
B .•. 
lnstruttor in Physics 
CL \RE CE DELMAR THOMAS 
B .. , A.M. 
Instructor in Physics 
A. VER~ K ILP>\TRICK 
B . •. 
Assistant Profes.~or of Mechanical Engineering 
FRA K EDWARD DEN IE 
B.S., C. E. 
Acting Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
H t:HBERT EW\fET AIIRt:\S 
B. S. 
lnstmrtor in Cir•i/ Engineering 
M ATSON WAYNE 5 II EPJl ERD 
B.S., M.A. 
Instructor in Geoi1Jgy 
Class of 1932 
Pagt Thirty-p'l't 
Pagt Thirty-six 
EusEBIO l\1. AcoNtAS 




ARTHUR R. BENNETT 
Springfield, Il l. 
Phi Kappa Phi, Glee Club 
Mechanical Engineering 
OTTO M. A NDRES 
Belleville. Til. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, football 
r,;,,if Engineerinf{ 
RICHARD A. BERTRAM 
Belleville. Ill. 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Tau Beta Pi, 
\lining and \let. A;;;,'n 
U etallurgy 
FRANK G. BICC 
t. Louis, Mo. 
Honanza 
c;,,il Engineering 
F. J. CAMPBELL 
Jefferson City, Mo. 




igma u. Theta Tau, atyr, A.S.C.E. 
Civil Engineering 
JosEPH A. WRTLEDCE 
Sleubenville, Ohio 
Pi Kappa Alpha, A. S . . 1\1. E., 
Q. v. 
Mechanical Engineering 
HAROLD J. BRUECGINC 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Mercier, Theta Tau, St. Pats Board, 
Rollamo Board, A. . C. E. 
Civil Engineering 




RoBERT L. CAMPBELL 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Bonanza, A. . C. E .. 




BALLARD H. CLDil\101'\S, JR. 
ew York Cit). 1\. Y. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Chemical Engineering 
Wn.LIAM E. DARNELL 
Bismark, Mo. 
T ndependent, Basket ball, 
A . . C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
Eowt 0. CRAw FORO 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa igma, Tau Beta Pi, Thera 
Tau. l\lo. Miner Board, at) r 
Civil Engineering 
ORVILLE D AVE PORT, JH. 
Tuxedo Par k, ' . Y. 
Independent 
Chemical Engineering 
WILMAR D u E CI\.EI. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Independent 
Mechanical Enginuring 
CARL A. EL EA 
Sweet Spring , Mo. 
Independen t, Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Electrical Engineering 
ROBERT R. CAST 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha. ProperLy f~r. M .. l\1. 
Player;> 
Mechanical Engineering 
WILLARD A. GALLE:\lORE 
Rogers, Ark. 
igma u, enior Council. Bu~. 
:\fgr. Mo. )liner. lnter-Fraternit) 
Council, Trustee 1\fo. 1\line r and 
Rollamo Board, Satyr 
Mining Ensineering 
ALLE P. GREEN, ]R. 
Mexico. Mo. 
Independent, A. . M. E. 
Mechanical Engineering 
JA~IE B. H I:-<CHMAN 
t. Louis. Mo. 




ALBERT W. H APPY 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, Inter-fraternity Coun-
cil, Rollamo Board. \'ice-President 
enior CJas~, A. . C. E. 
Cit·il Engineering 
R oBERT L. H IPPLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha. atyr 
.lfining Engineering 
CHARLES M. H Es 
Rolla, Mo. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Mechanical Engineering 
R Ex T. HoRN 
Rushvi lle, Mo. 
Independent 
Electrical Engineering 
C LARENCE M. H I TON 
Altimar, Ark. 
Prospector, . A. E .• Ark. U. Senior 
Council, Inter-Fraternity Council 
Mining Engineering 
OLIVER P. H u:-.T 
Troy, . Y. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, A. . C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
1rtHI IE II gt :3' ~!. IR.. 4D ILILA'\. ~l •D . 
Leo K. J o n NSON 
~laysvi lle, Mo. 
Independent 
Electrical Engineering 
\\I LLIA)l T. K AY 
Mexico, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Beta Pi, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Rollamo Board, ~to. 
) l iner 
Ceramic Engineering 
:\liLTO'\ M. J O'iES 
Hannihal, Mo. 
Pro•pector, St. Pats Board, 
atyr 
.llining Engineer 
VER:\0~ L. KLESATH 
Rutland, Il l. 
ludependent 
Electrical Ensineerins 
GEORGE J. K OCH, JR. 
Rolla. )to. 





EDWARD 1. K ARRAKER 
Jonesboro. Ill. 
Independent, enior Council, Trustee 
~lo. Miner, Rollamo Board, Ad,er-
t il'iog ~fgr. ~lo. Miner 
Chemical Engineering 




A NDREW W. K ASSA Y 
l . Tonawanda, . Y. 
Independent. Phi Kappa Phi. Tau 
Beta Pi, Ira Rem~en ociety, enior 
Council. St. Pats Board, M. S. M. 
Band 
Civil Engineering 
ORM OND K. L AY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Prospector, Rollamo Board, t. 
Pats Board, Ira Ram•en Society 
Chemical Engineering 
GEORGE 1. L EISCH ER 
St. Louis, Mo. 




RICHARD L. ~lcCnt;ICllT 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Sigma Nu, Football. St. Pat~ 
Board, 1\ • • • C. E. 
Ciuil Engineering 
Ro\ fl. LuNDIU~ 
l. Louis. ~o. 
Lambda Chi \lpha, Phi 1\.appa Phi, 
\. S. C. E. 
Cir,il l:'ngineering 
]AMES J. M cGRATH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Independent, A. _. C. E. 
Cil:il Enl(ineering 
Jon\ J. Ln 1\C TOX 
Cedar Hill , Mo. 
Independent, Senior Council, Wre>· 
tlin~ '26. 2i, A .. C.£.. \ .1. \Ul.E. 
llining Engineering 
ARTHUR ' . MACI\.1-. 
Bellevill{', Ill. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta Tau. 
Inter-Fraternity Council. enior 
Council. St. Pat~ &ard. Tnu 
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi 
\lining engineering 
J osEPH R. McCARRON 
l. Louis, :\lo. 
\I iner Board, l n1lependen1 
.1-/ etallurgy 
Pagt Fort)' thru 
Pagt Forty-/our 
fLOYD 5. MACKLIN 
Kansas Cit), Mo. 
Kappa Alpha. Theta Tau 
11 eta/lurgy 
WILLIAM R. M AYS 
Henderson, Texas 
Independent, Senior Council, 
:\liner Board, Rollamo Trustee 
Chemical Engineering 
FRAtxK J. MALII\. 
Elyria. Ohio 
Pro~pector, Theta Tau, Quo Vadi .. , 
Football, Football Captain 1931, 
A. S.C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
HE~R) w. MEYER 
Richmond Heights. Mo. 
Independent 
Mechanical Engineering 
] OHN MAT'EI\. 
Ro elle, . J. 
Independent, • eni1>r Council, 
Tau Beta Pi, A. S. C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
STEVE M. MOLLOY 
Joplin. Mo. 





Lambda Chi Alpha. Track Cap· 
tain 1931, Theta Tau, Tau Beta 
Pi. Phi Kappa Phi 
.11 eta// urgy 
) AMES J. OFFUTT 
Mexico, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, lnter·Fraternity 
Co u n c i I, Miner Board. t. Pat-. 
Board, Rollamo Board. Tau Beta Pi, 
Theta Tau 
Ceramic Engineering 
) OHX J. MOORE 
Dexter, Mo. 
Lambda Chi J\Jpha, Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Chemical Engineering 
H ENRY T. P AJERSKI 
chenectady, . Y. 
Phi Kappa Phi. lndependent 
Electrical Engineering 
~'I LLLUI ~1. PICKLES 
El Paso, Texas 




WILLIAM R. MUTHER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Independent, Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Chemistry 
]OBN A. POLLACK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mercier, Satyr. 
Electrical Engineering 
HERMAN P. OEHLER 
Alton, Ill. 
Independent, Ira Remsen Soc., 
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi 
Chemical Engineering 
RoYAL V. PREVALLET 
Perryville, Mo. 
Triangle, Satyr, lnter·Fraternily 
Council, St. Pats Board, Senior 
Council 
Chemical Engineering 
JoHN S. PuT 'AM 
EasL St. Louis, Ill. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Pres. Class 
of '32, M. S. M. Pia) ers 
Civil Engineering 
fRED J. CHMITT 
Eldora, Iowa 
Kappa . igma, ln ter-F'raternity, 
Senio1· Council, t. Pats Board, 
ntyr, Theta Tau, St. Pats Trus-
tees Board 
Chemical Engineering 
RoBERT P. RHOADEs 
Wheaton, Mo. 
Independent, Miner Board. Glee 
Club 
Mechanical Engineering 
PHILIP G. SCHUCHMAN 
Eldon, Mo. 
Triangle, Tennis Team 
Mechanical Engineering 
Wru.IAM R. Rices 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Triangle 
Cltemical Engineering 
ARTHUR S. SCHWARZ 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Independent, A. S. i\I. E., Glee 
Club, Senior Council 
Mechanical Engineering 
RICHARD R YDSTROM 
St. Loujs, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha. St. Pats B o a r d , 




ALBERT v. SMITH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Independent. A. S. C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
HOMER F. THOMPSON 
Rolla, Mo. 
Independent, RolJamo Board, 
Tau Beta Pi 
Chemical Engi11eering 
JosEPH E. STEVENs 
Mexico, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, l\liner Board, Orton 
ociety, Rollarno Board, Bus. Mgr. 
RolJamo '32 
Ceramic Engineering 
FRANK M. TFIOROUCHMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Bonanza, Athletic Ass'n, Senior 
Council, Theta Tau, Inter· Fra· 
ternity Council, Satyr, A. S. C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
JoHN T. STURM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
igma Nu, Football, Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Kappa Phi, Theta Tau, A.S.C.E. 
Civil Engineering 
HERBERT 0 . TITTEL 
Evansvi lle, Ill. 
Prospector, Basketball, Basket· 
ball Captain '32, A. I. E. E. 
Electrical Engineering 
1rlHIIE II 9t :3l :!. JA. tD lL!LA'-~l •D 
ELMER M. TOMLIN ON 
Springfield, Il l. 
Bonanza, Football, t. Pats 
Board, Satyr, A. S. C. E. 
Civil Engineering 
WILLIAM 0 . Wooos 
Stillwater, Okla. 
Independent. A. I. E. E., Phi Kappa 
Pbi 
Electrical Engineering 
Ru ELL H. WJETHOP 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Prospector, A. S. C. E~ Pre-;. 
Athletic A~s'n. ec'r Clo•s '32, 
Pre~. Class '32, Rollomo Board 
Civil Engineering 
H OWARD 8. WYRICK 
Waynesville, Mo. 
Independent. A. . :'IT. E., Senior 
Council, Vice Pre~. Independents 
Mechanical Engineering 
FRMiK J. ZVAXCT 
St. Louis, :\lo. 
Independent. Tau Beta Pi 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Ceramic Engineering 
Page Forty.nir~c 
ARTHUR J. WILLIAMS, 
Granite City, Ill. 
Independent, .\. . C. E .. Football, , enior Council, Theta Tau, 
Treasurer Cia~~ of '32, ~atrr, Secretary and Trea~urer Independents 
Civil Engineering 
FREDERICK G. WILSO ', 
Islip. i\. Y. 
Prospector. \. J. E. E., Track 
Electrical r:ngineering 
CHARI.£ ' E. Acnurr, 
'L. Loui , :\1o. 
Independent, ~ enior CCiuncil, Glee Club 
Cermir En[{Wf!f'ring 












FLOYD D. BtRT, 
Decatu r, Ill. 
Independent 
Civil En[{inecring 
THOMAS E. CALDWELL, 
Los Angcle!>. Calif. 
Independent 
.11 etallur{Jy 
H ARVEY c. CHAOIN, 




I SAAK w. fRIEDMAN, 
l. Louis, Mo. 
Independent, Phi KapJ'a Phi 
/U Nallurgy 
I IOWARD T. GIBBONS, 
Canton, Jll. 
Independent, Prt<.iclent Senior Council 
Ci1il Engineering 
JA MES B. COTTSBERCER, 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
r ndependenl 
M erhaniral En({ineering 
CLARENCE w. CRATE, 
t. J ames, Mo. 
I ndependenl 
Merhanical Engineering 
MANUEL J. GRILLAS, 
Rock Springs, Wyo. 
I ndependenl 
\fining Enginttring 
-1r1Hl IE II 9t :3~ ~!. JA.. tD ILILA,~l •D 
EDWARD D. HALE, 
Islip, N. Y. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Theta Tau 
Metallurgy 
ARTHUR J. HOEMAN, 
Washington, Mo. 
Triangle, Tau Beta Pi 
Mechanical Engineering 
EDWARD D. HoERTEL, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Independent 
Mining Engineering 




ALBERT C. J ENCZEW Kl, 
herrill , '. Y. 
Independent 
Chemical Engineering 
EARL R. J E Kl ' 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Mining Engineering 
En E T W. ]oNE , 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa igma 
Chemical Engineering 
FRANK C. KoHLMETZ, 
Derby, . Y. 
Independent 
Mechanical Engineering 




RoBERT L. LARKIN. 
Clarkston, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha, Theta Tau, \1. •. )1. Players 
Electrical Engineering 
RooNEY W. McCLUSKY, 
Rosiclare, Ill. 
lambda Chi Alpha 
Mining Enllinl!ering 
RA) H. RUl\DER. 
SL Louis, Mo. 
Independent, Football 
Mining Enginening 
CLEl\lEl'<T H. WEBB, 
Oak Grove, .Mo. 
Independent 
Civil Engineering 






Independent, enior Council. Theta Tau 
Mining J.;ngineering 
HowARD J. MoRELAND, 
St. James, Mo. 
Independent 
Metallurgy 




ALBERT L. PE SIN, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Independent 
Mining Engineering 




FLOYD E. RI CHARDSON, 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Independent 
Mechanical Engineering 
ROBERT J. ROESSER, 
Buffalo, . Y. 
Independent 
Civil Engineering 
CLAREN.CE J. ScHuLTz, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Independent •• enior Council 
Chemical Engineering 
STA 'LEY J. To.MPACH, 
Wood River, Ill. 
Bonanza 
Chemical E11{{ineering 
RoBERT J. VICTOR, 






P.zgt Fifty /our 
Junior s 
OFfiCERS 
President, ]OH:\ W. MEs ERSMITII 
Vice-President, CURT H. ScHMITZ 
Secretary, M. G. HANDLY 
Treasurer, RALPH W. RICHMO o 
-Junior s 
WILLIAM E. BAT~. Sikes1on, Mo. 
C. llARY£ BEARDSLEY, Kankakee, I II. 
AI.FRP.O W. B EJNLICH, t. Loui~, ~Io. 
]. J. BWIILICII, St. Louis, Mo. 
R. L. BnAUlTICAN, Belleville, !II. 
W. 0. BREWSTER, Jeffer~n. Ark. 
W. H. BROWN, Alton, 111. 
R. II. CARPE..,TER, t. James, Mo. 
FnA "c' A. CucK. pringfield, Mo. 
W. W. Coc111u ., Rolla, Mo. 
] . H. CRAwt·olw, West Plains, ~lo. 
DAVID Ct TLlR, Woodbine, N. J. 
THORPE DREl>~lR, Sl. Franci«, ' lo. 
Jon~ 0. f\R\fER, Springfield, \lo. 




CHAilLES P. FERBRACilt:, pringfield, Mo. 
FELIX FRAULINl, Mercer, Mo. 
WENDEL F. GADDIS, Joplin, Mo. 
OoE"' C. GARST. Rolla, Mo. 
DoiiiALD T. GrBSON, Denver. Colo. 
EL~IER W. GrESEKE, Concordia, Mo. 
CoRDON I I. Cru.rs, .Joplin. Mo. 
RoBERT ·. GREEN, Mexico, Mu. 
J"~rES 1. lhrnro'l, 1. Louis, Mo. 
AnTm.n R. HEr.MKA~tP. Moro, Ill. 
ALf'RED II. I-JESSE, Webster Groves. Mo. 
ll£"'iRY S. Jhc:KM \N, SheliJyville, Mo. 
I . A. II ront:Tl>, Desloge. Mo. 
Kt;l\ Nt:Tu lim;' EL, Tul!>a, Okla. 
T11.:ooonE W. HuvT. East Greenbush, N.Y. 
Junior s 
AI.VIN J. J oNES, Jamesrown, . Y. 
A. W. ]URVIC, teubenville, Mo. 
WILLIAM W. K "· Erie, Pa. 
Cn -\RLE 11. L ntDl R. 1. Louib, \lo. 
Ct.AREXCE W. LA\tERS. t. Loui~, ~Jo. 
FR~:o 1\J. LA \'Z, • 1. Louis. Mo. 
RoBERT H. LATIIA "• California, .\lo. 
Wtr.J.IA~l H. LE'IZ. Concordia, Mo. 
Do' ~1. Lo'\C, ewberg, ~lo. 
ER'\EST W. \fcCt.l Rt; . ~ eat herb>, \lo. 
Jon:-. H. ~lcKil\U:\, Rolla. \ln. 
E.\RL R. l\hRT7., Clayton. ~ln. 
Br.' K. :\fiLLER, \Texico, ".\f<1. 
GF.oRr.E H. Musso,, Kansas City. l\1<1. 
FR\'\K • N~nc, GJo,erwillc, 1\!11. 
Pag~ Fifty.u>'m 
Junior s 
H. L. tCII OLSON, St. Lou.i8, Mo. 
JoHN O'HEARN, Kansas City, Mo. 
R. A. PARKER, Eureka, Mo. 
R Ex E. PtNKLEY, Crane. Mo. 
ABE A. Por.LOCK, Plainfield, N. J. 
PAUL B. PnoucH, Kirkwood, Mo. 
CHARLES Rooo, 1\larion, Ill. 
W. M. RoncERs, St. Louis, Mo. 
CHARLES R. RosENBAUM, Kansa City, Mo. 
Lto' o . Rot.UFS, Rolla, Mo. 
THURBEII \V. ROYER, S1. Louis, Mo. 
FRED Sc:IIROEOt;n, Poplar Bluff. Mo. 
R t:I'II IIAROT ScuuHMAN, Gunnison, Colo. 
Ct:ORC£ N. ScuwARTZ, t. Louis, Mo. 
HAROLD W .. HORT, Springfield. Mo. 
Page Fiftr-<ight 
ARTIII'H E. Surll BSALL, Niagara Falls, 1 • Y. 
loll"' L. WAI.LU, Baxter Springs, Kan. 
R. C. TIIO\lf"SO'\, pringfield. :Mo. 
BtRr. l. l LRF.\, F.:ltlon • .\lo. 
C) ril 1. \'\ t. '\Gt.R. t. Loui•, .\fo. 
Fnt.o F. Wu u \\IS, Campbell. .\lo. 
Jou-. B. WooowAno, Ferguson. )Jo. 
V£R"0" 1.. A!ollt:H, Rolla, Mo. 
Wt:r\Dt.J.L J. B,,nn, Rolla, Mo. 
Ct.Ant.!\CE F. BtRTffllLD, 1. Louis. Mo. 
I h \tl" BrtR\fA "· Chicago, Ill. 
R. \\. Bonrur.n. , • edalia, l\!o. 
J. T. BrtATTO'\, 1. Loui~, .\lo. 
W. A. BRO\\'\, Rolla, .\lo. 
\I. F. CrcuowMo, Bata,ia. . Y. 
linn\ B. Coo-.s, Poto!'i . .\lo. 
Jor D. CO\\A'\, Phoenix, Ariz. 
F. \. CRII'Pt.'\, \\ eb~ler Cro\e,., 'lo. 
Fn \ '\CJ~ J. Dt.'\TO'\, Buckner, .\lo. 
Junior s 
LEE II. Dt:W\LO, Aurora, Ill. 
\ IRCIL I. OnoS(I'\, Greene, \. 
Lr.r. D. Ot '"'· llunl~'ille. \lo. 
\1. R. Eot<\11, Rolla. \lo. 
K. E. £, \ ""· \texico. \lo. 
EoRED N. EnRt:n. Pacific • .\lo. 
E. 11. FRAt t.'\tELOER, \Yeb"ter Cro~e:-. .\lo. 
.\1. W. G~:.n..:J-., Lincoln. 'lo. 
W ''· \I. G11.1. \J()RI:.. Jack'(mville, Ill. 
C. L. GRA\"0'. Cuba . .\lo. 
CEO. R. CRt.(,UR\, ~orth,iew, 'lo. 
R. J. CHon \f. Belle' ille, Ill. 
Pagt Fifty·lline 
Junior s 
B. Gno~<.. ' t. Loui$, .\lo. 
E. T. 11>\Ct-.t.TT, l. Loui!., \ lo. 
Jo11' 0. II \1.1. . t. Jame~. \1o. 
H. G. I h:or.~:s, Rolla . .\lo. 
J o H" II. I h:J.L, Rolla, l\lo. 
~1. L. llt.n.tn(,, 1. Llluis . .\lu. 
C. \\. llm.DF.RB·\nr. Piedmont. \lo. 
Cu \RI. f.'> R. I h no ~no. Rolla. \ln. 
E. 1\. Jlu 1 '""· St. Louib, \lu. 
CnARLF.S lit 'IZb. Cape Girardeau. \to. 
W. J. J \O'>t:N, ew Berlin, Ill. 
Cl.\tiH. \I. h'Kt~s. Kan•a~ City. \lo. 
.\l "R' L. Jotl\'>0'. Rolla. \lu. 
T. B. f... \11\1 ~nr.K. Chicago, Ill. 
\V. II . K 1.111, . heb Falls, Wk 
WM. (). Kwn. pringfield, Mn. 
JOt I\ \\ . Kt:I\WARO. Melvin, Ill. 
\f. J. KI.I\(,F.R. St. Loub, \1u. 
\'( tLLI\" Kocw~t "· lni\er~it) City. l\lo. 
lJo,n.n \\' . Kn~TTL,, 1. Loui ... , \lo. 
F. J. Kt at:, Gillespie . .\lo. 
RootmT H. Lt:\ Y, St. Louis, Mo. 
• lD'I:" Lt.\l, t. Louis, Mo. 
J . .\f. Lu,ot:. 1. LouiQ, Mo. 
FnA'C'" J. Low'l'. \'andalio. \ln. 
\J"x G. \It Cnon, , llull, 111. 
Pagt Sixty 
J. F. McDo,Aw. pringfield. Ill. 
CLE:\Jt:' R. \IAt E, t. Louis. :Mo. 
STA'LE' .\f. .\l "tu., Buffalo, N.Y. 
J. D. ~IARTtr., t. Loui!l, Mo. 
.1. C. Mr.ssr.ns\IITtl, Tuscumbia, Mo. 
Ct' R. Mu.~;s, Gray ummit, Mo. 
\[\BEL E. Puu.t.tP<;. Rollo, Mo. 
JosEPH J. PH co . • t. Louis. ~[o. 
Eutr.R A. RoF.\IlR, Pacific, .\to. 
CHARLES K. Rost:, Moneta. Calif. 
}OH''I L. R owAN, Rolla, Mo. 
Wu.t.t \M J I. Rt"lSt.t;n, Bushnell, Nfo. 
T. 0. t:tst. ltLI'G, West Plains, l\fo • 
Rt.l&E W . • 1\IP"u'. Fulton Cit). ebr. 
Lw,ARD C. S1'1~.n!., • 1. }Meph. \lo. 
IR\1 '1 C. POTTt, taunton, 111. 
GF:Oili:E P. Sn: ~: N, pringfield, Me~. 
~ fARNER E. Sn:w.\RT, t. Louis, Mo. 
Er.t TATALO\ICII, Buckner, Ill. 
llt:nBERT E. Tllll.f.' ll '>, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
llARR' R. TtloR..,TO..,, Rolla. Mo. 
ARTHUR P. T owt: t.t., St. James, Mo. 
ALVIN A. Wt:llni\!AN, lligginsvi lle, Mo. 
L. F. Wll.oot:tl(:tm, • t. Louis, Mo . 
J \CK .\1. Wlt.t, ll tTt., t. Louis, Mo. 
ELL£~ F. \'('ooo""'• Rnlla, :'\'lo. 
\£ten\ EL You,c, Ch iarhiaua, Mexico 
Class of 1934 
Page Stxi'Y-<Jnt 
Qffjccrs 
President- G. A. HALE 
Vice-President- W. ) . IRWIN 
Secretary-E. LOGAN 
Treasurer- W. W. WESTERFIELD 
Page Srxty-two 
-• 
Ann£11, P. A .• Breckenridge, J\lo. 
Ansm:n, I I. R., Okawville, I ll. 
8.~RTII, C. H., St. Louis, Mo. 
BecK, R. II., Miami, Okla. 
BEIIMI, S. A., St. Louis, Mo. 
BoLON, S. M., Rolla, Mo. 
BRANST£TTt;R, P. C., Mexico, Mo. 
BI\ASAEMI.t .. R. 1., Barberton, Ohio 
BRA~EAL, J . L., pringfield, Mo. 
Bnowl\, B. W., Rolla, Mo. 
BuBAS, M. L., Binghamton, N. Y. 
Bt CK, R. II.. t. Loui~. ~lo. 
BURCHER, W. H., Hannibal, Mo. 
BtR~IIAM, J. G., Paris, Ill. 
CA\IPBEt.L, W. J ., JefTer~on City, )lo. 
CAKD<ISI, L. A., t. Loui", :\lo. 
Ce1, P. G., Lexington, ;\lo. 
CorntA~, . W., Newburg. \fo. 
Sophomores 
Class Roll 
CHE, R. C., El Paso, Tex. 
Coss, C. 0., Rolla, 1\lo. 
Cnow, W. II., St. Louis. Mo. 
CUMMINS, R. L., Webster Groves, Mo. 
CUNNINGHAM, R. L., Maplewood, Mo. 
CZYZEWSKI, J .. Englishtown, N. J . 
DAILY, A. E., 1. Loui ~, Mo. 
DARLING, J. W., Kan~as City, !\to. 
DECKER. H. W., t. Louis, Mo. 
DENTOI\, Jr., H., Pacific, Mo. 
DoLL, W. L .• Kantoas City, l\lo. 
DoNAHUE, T. S., Rolla, :\to. 
DREYER, Jr., 0. B., Kan~~ City, Mo. 
DU'ICAI\, 0. 1\l .. East ~ t. Louis, 111. 
Dt'RBJN, F. N .. Cairo, Ill. 
EDGAR. M. E., Rolla, \lo. 
ELLEDGE, W. C.. Rolla, :\1o. 
FACA "· D. E., Doniphan, Mo. 
Page Sixty.thru 
FLETCHER. W. B., Ironton, Mo. 
FoRo. H. T., Springfield, Mo. 
FoRT, E. W., Rolla, Mo. 
Fox. G. J., St. Loui~. ~ l o. 
GALLOWAY, H. H., Decatur, Ill. 
GU.LESPIS, H. P., Rolla, ~lo. 
CoTTSBERCER, F. C., t. Louis, Mo. 
CRt'ETZE~IACHER. E. C., Kimmswick, l\lo. 
HACK.\tAVN, C. N., t. Louis, Mo. 
IIAooocK, H. B., Valley Park, l\lo. 
HALE, D. P., Palo Aho, Ca lif. 
IIALE. G. A., Maplewood, .1\lo. 
HALL. H. M., Carrier Mills, Ill. 
HEOc£S. W. E., Rolla, \'fo. 
HE..,RICKS0:-1, 11. 0., Poplar Bluff, 1\lo. 
H orntA ..,., H. A., Rolla, \1o. 
HoYT. H. K.. Hull, Ill. 
li t RD. F. W., Rolla. \lo. 
lRwt>;, W. J., t. ~lory'~, ~lo. 
JosuN. L., Rolla, .1\lo. 
K&tCHLEY. J . P., Carney'~ Point, N. J . 
KELLER. C., Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
KEw, C. E., Kansal> City, Mo. 
KtSTEII, F. 11., St. Charles, Mo. 
KozEl' Y. C. I I., , t. Lou is, Mo. 
KIL"CIIT, E. E., .'t. Loui-., Mo. 
KRATTLER, C. L., ~ew Bloomfield, ~1o. 
L\cDt ''· M. F., St. Louis, ~lo. 
L~Rwooo. ;\I. B., Albion, . Y. 
LEvox, H. W., Rolla, \1o. 
LEwrs. N. W., Kirkwood, .1\lo. 
LtNKE'IIIEII., U. J.. t. Louis, Mo. 
LOEFFLER, 0., Jefferson City, Mo. 
LocAN. E., St. Loui~, Mo. 
\lAcCo~t\ELI., F. A .. St. Loui~. l\lo. 
\tcDo:-.ALo, P. C., Macon, Mu. 
1\lcREYt\OLOS, E. L., 'ikeston, ~lo. 
1\lAE!IL. E. F., t. Louis, 1\lo. 
~I \LOVEY, W. C., Kansa-. City, ,\lo. 
\IARXOIL C. ., Belleville, Ill. 
~lASCID!EtER, E. C., St. Louis, ;\to. 
MEACIIAM, J. C., ummit, Ohio 
MORTLAND, II. G .. Kirkwood, Mo. 
MunJ•tH, C. J., St. Loui!l, Mo. 
MusrcK, C. E., Ferguson, Mo. 
OVINCER, K. C., Nevada, .1\Jo. 
Pag~ Sixty-/our 
Nulm!'IBARCEIL 0 . L., New Athens, Ill. 
O'BilYANT, J. E., Republic. l\lo. 
OswALD, A. R .. St. Louis. 1\lo. 
PARKER, A. H., St. Louis. ) lo. 
PE'oWARDE:O., B. H" Buffalo, . Y. 
Pt:TERSO'o. A. F., _ ullhan. \lo. 
Prt:IFFER, F. R., Hartley, Iowa 
Por.sr.. L E.. t. Charle!>, i\lo. 
PowELl., C. I., Rolla, Mo. 
Powr.n, W. R., St. Louis, Mo. 
RANTA, R. E., Waukegan. 111. 
REt SE, T. H.. t. Clair, lll. 
SACKF.WtTZ, R. A., Kan«a.<, Cit), Mo. 
SANOOF., R. D., Lnlversity City, l\lo. 
ScAFF.. R. J .. Kansas City. Mo. 
SCII\\IEI.. W. S .. South Bend. Ind. 
SCIILF.F.:O.\OICT. F. R.. Pali,.ador:. Pari., ' · J . 
Sc'""OT. . A., t. Loui ... \1o. 
St:cALI., C .. St. Loui", :\fo. 
SnEt:KJ.ER. K. F.. t. Jo~eph, Mo. 
Snr.w, A. R., Churnba•io, Ind. 
Sn:vt:lls, K. H., Springfield, Mo. 
SKt:tTO'i. WAYNE, Palisade~ Park, N. Y. 
Sm:Ll>ER, P. E., St. Charles. \ 'lo. 
S\tiTII, \V. F., Hanrock. Ohio 
SPRI'\GER, W. R., Kan~n., City, \fo. 
• TA \TO'o. LO'i. Richland. \ To. 
• TOLI.E, E. B., Evansville, Ill. 
TO\t.., R. L., orwalk, Ohio 
~ I LU.'oTRI P. L. ., Washingwn. \1o. 
· ,~1FT, R. E., Rolla, i\lo. 
TAYLOR, R. E., St. Louis, Mo. 
TIIORt•r., C. J. , Jantha, Mo. 
Trt:MAN'I, R. A., St. Loui«, Mo. 
TROTn:R, C. R.. Rollu, 1\lo. 
UtRE\, Eldon, i\fo. 
¥1'11'\C, RA \10'\', Greenwood, l\li""· 
WATIIER, \ . fl ., Rolla, \lo. 
W ATSU'o, D. 0., Ea'it t. Luu i-.. Ill. 
WATSOl\, T. R., Rolla. ) lo. 
Wr.ou, L. B., t. Joseph, ~l o. 
Ww:~:L, R. C., Webster Grove~. Mo. 
Wf:t.I.S, W. D .. TndianapoliP, Ind. 
Wr.sn:nnu o, W. W., St. Charlet<, Mo. 
Wn.SON, A. N., East Orange, N. J. 
WOI\TAWA, E. A .. St. Louis, Mo. 
Class of 1935 
Pagt Sixtr·fiY~ 
Officers 
President- ]M<IES SLOSS 
Vice-President-DAVID MooRE 
Secretary- W ILLIAl\1 N EEL 
Treasurer- JACK PRIESMEYER 
Pag~ Sixty-sit 
AITT.~)rA, J. W., t. Louis 
ALPER, ALBERT. t. Louis 
ARMSTRONG, J. L., Mounds, Ill. 
AsHER, K. K., Rolla, Mo. 
AYLWARD, A. T., 1. Loui~ 
BALLARD, T. W., french Lick, Ind. 
BARBER, R. L., Kansa!l Ci1y, ~1 o. 
BAY, L. A., t. Clair, i\to. 
B\Y. W. C., t. Louis, \lo. 
BENNETT. H. T., Springfield. Ill. 
BERR\, D. L., Clay1on. \to. 
BoLES, A. )., Jeffer~on City, l\lo. 
BoLL. L. P., 1. Louis, Mo. 
BoMMER, T. ]., Bourbon, Mo. 
BooK, W. T., Dexter, Mo. 
8 ROCST£0E, G. ]., St. Louis, Mo. 
BntJ£R, l\f. II., Holla, Mn. 
BRUER, R. E., Ne"' hurg, \1o. 
BREV'Il:O.C. G. 11., St. Loui .. , ~lo. 
8RISCH, H. \., Rolla, \ln. 
Bnmn. G. II .. \lhion. ~. Y. 
Freshmen 
Class Roll 
BRox ·o,, L. E., Wichila, Kan. 
BRt EI\I'IC, W. II., Jackson, \to. 
BtrRY. C. L., Kansas City, Mo. 
Buscu, A .. St. Albans, ' · Y. 
Buscu, W. L., St. Albans, . Y. 
Bl!TCIIER, H. W., St. Louis, Mo. 
CAJ.OWEI..L, W. W., Hallsville, i\lu. 
Cc\~t;PA, W. J .. festus, ~to. 
CLt;AR\, G. F .. East 1. Loui ... Ill. 
C\ODI,CTO:>, W. H .. pringfield, Ill. 
Corr~1 "• E. f., t. Loui-., \to. 
COL,IA , II. B., Cooperslown, . Y. 
CRt \IE, E. pringfield . . \to. 
CtiNNINCHAM, W. H., l. Louib, l\lo. 
DArl.\, E. ]., Rolla, ~lo. 
0AKt:, L. F., Rolla, ~lo. 
DALI\IEYER, H. D.. t. Charle~. \Jo. 
DA1tM, • G .. Wahon, N. Y. 
DAVIS, J. L .. Bloomfield, \fo. 
Dt.RO\. G. L., t. Charles. \to. 
Ot:TZLtR. C. K., South Bend, Ind. 
Pagt Sixt'j·StVtTI 
Do"t.tr.\. \L E.. t. Loui~:>. }fo. 
Dr TTO\. D. W., t. Loui-., Mo. 
EtBt.RT, L. ~1. . l lniversity City, ~lo. 
EtoREoct., B. \f.. Wayne;.y. Mo. 
ETZKOR,, P. J., St. Loui<t, :Mo. 
Fr.' wrcl\. C. L.. 1. Louis. Mo. 
ft:Rct SO\, J . F.. pringfield, )fo. 
Ft:scm:n. ~\1. \f., Sedalia. Mo. 
Fr. rrm, L. E., Canton, Ill. 
Frsrrt:n. L. B., Pacific, fo. 
Ft~-:n: ur.n, C. 11., St. Louis, Mo. 
fii>\\K, 1\. T., Girard. 11 1. 
F'rm:o\IA '• V .. Belle1•ille, Ill. 
Cn.r., S. C .. Perry. Mo. 
Grr.soont·. . J.. 1. Louis. l\To. 
Gti>\HT. L. E .. Rolla, Mo. 
GR \\T. L. J .. Rolla. l\[o. 
GRt.t.\, L. II.. t. Louis. \lo. 
GRm:-,st.R. W. P.. t. Louis. ~fo. 
Gnon. £. E .. St. Loui~. ~lo. 
II \f'U:TT. II. J .. , alem, Ohio. 
11\H\t:R. II . J.. ~1. Loui:;:. \ lo. 
IIAR0\11\\, E. G., , t. Loui". \lo. 
II \11\IO\. II. L.. Granite City. Ill. 
II \II ROO, J. E .. \lor ri:., Ill. 
II '"SI.I R. J . \I.. ~ I. Loui~, \ Io. 
lh:JT/\1~'• J. \ .. Chicago, 111. 
llt:,sJ.E\, J ., i\lan~field, Mo. 
ll ot.T\IA'\. L. W., Perryville, Mo. 
lluwr., \V. A., Websrer Grovel'\. ~ lo. 
l lowt:nTo\. D. R., Rolla, Mo. 
ll tHtst.l, C., E. Sr. Louis, Ill. 
J ou \ J'iON, H. W ., Paris. I II. 
Jorr\STOI\. J. ~'1., RoodhouQe. Ill. 
Jo,t:!,, E. W., Sedalia, Mo. 
Jo..t.Mnn, W. 0 .. St. Louis. Mo. 
f.. 1\c;. B .• Rollo, \lo. 
1\.t.nc 11 on. E.. E. St. Lou il', Ill. 
1\. \01.1. H. J .. ~1. Lnui~. \lo. 
1\.m.,, L II., Oe,lnAe. \lo. 
fo.ou u.r1. I I. J .. !"t. Loui~. \lo. 
l<.o\1 "· I 1., St. Loui,, \lo. 
l<.o<IP\1 \ '· \ . P .. St. Loui .. , \ [o. 
L \\(,, \\'. II., St. Loui". \lo. 
I ~ \Lt~ II. F .. E. ' t. Loui", 111. 
L\\u.R. E. B .. Je~plin, ~lo. 
l rourn. I. \., Kirkwood. ~lo. 
\lr CARTII\, , . R., Hamilton. Ill. 
\)(\.A'-"" I, J. 1., ] OJ>Iin, \lu. 
:\lcDttt, W. H., • t. Louis. l\fo. 
\ lcDo'<AtO, C. II., Roodhouse, 111. 
\ lcKroor::,, J. L., Rolla, ~ro. 
\ I ~CIIAI..EK, C. W., t. Loui$, \lo. 
.\l Acer, D. C .. Rolla, l\fo. 
\1ARTJ\. J . T., Newburg, Mo. 
~h:SHf.K, J. W., • t. Louis, Mo. 
\fASSIE. C. C.. ummerville, Mo. 
\1AnocK. J. R., Richmond Heights, Mo. 
M11Yt:n, J. A., Webster Groves, Mo. 
MrNt:n. H .... Sr. Louis, Mo. 
.\1r1·cm:tt. C. A., "1orri;;, Il l. 
\fooc, II. C .. Sr. Louis, Mo. 
:\[oont., D. 0 .. Dexter, Mo. 
Monnrs. W. A., Pauonshurg, Mo. 
\1os£r..t:l. J. W .. Kansas City, .\lo. 
~ftnPIII. J. 1., . 1. Louis, :\[o. 
)fuRRI, R. P .. Liberal. Kan. 
~Eu .. W. 0 .. \lacon, i\fo. 
~ICKt;r .. £. J.. St. Louis, ~lo. 
'lor..oE. C. T. J. , . t. Loui ... , \lo. 
Ot:..'>TRICIIt.R, F., • 1. LClui~. :\lo. 
0'\hr.tn, J. \f. , Kan~a<~ Cit), \ lo. 
Pt.AR'>O'. E. T., Joplin, \lo. 
PtLt c .. n. J. \V .. \1uplewoocl, .\to. 
Pu 11 \lt.R. .• Cannon City, Colo. 
Pnn;S\1EHR, J. C., t. Louil', l\lo. 
PnosKtNt:. A. C., Sourh Korrright, N. Y. 
Pr I.LE', . R., Kant>as City, Mo. 
RA '<001.1'11, II. A., Ranger, Tex. 
RA" P. W., Slarer, Mo. 
REICHMAN, C. J., llannibal, Mo. 
Rt:IMUNO, n. I I., Ranger, Tex. 
Rt:tNMJLI.ER, W. F., j oplin, Mo. 
RouEflTSOI\', C .. \1arshfield, Mo. 
Ror.on. A. C .• Kirkwood, Mo. 
Host:Nor.uoM, J. A .• Sr. Loui!>, Mo. 
St.TTU, J. C., Sr. LouiR, \fo. 
. IIAMB>\1 (,II. S. R .. Danville. Ill. 
Stt.l t.n~. <\. F .• Eclwardowille. Ill. 
S"I\ICJI\'o. R. W .. Batu1 ia. Y. 
, t.OS!,. J. P .. St. Loui~, J\lo. 
S\lrrrr. J. I I. •. t. u1ui", \lo. 
$\\Ot.R. C. '"·· • edalia, \lo. 
Sot0\10\. R. C .. \Veb ... ter Gro1e", ~to. 
SPOTTI, E., St. Loui ... \ lo. 
PRI\Ct.ll, R. \I.. Ea-.t • t. Luui ... , Ill. 
STA\FORO, C. L .• St. Loui!l, \lo. 
S1 111 I'P. J. J .• St. Loui", 'Mo. 
1riHI IE jl St ~' ~!. jA.. 4D JLILA'\. ~l•D 
\\ 1-.ETI '· F. J .. t. Louis, Mo. 
. zc..:t II. A, A. J.. 1. Loui•. ~lo. 
T\\IOR. J. E .. ew York, N.Y. 
Tt. HERT. E. A., tanlon, Ill. 
TnJAS, W. II., 1. Louis, Mo. 
Tnocu:, W. ., 1. Louis, Mo. 
TIIO"AS, W. A., pringfield. Ill. 
TII ORTO~>. B. B., Chicago, Ill. 
TtrRt·a:N, M. W., University City, Mo. 
Tt nntA ~. W. C .. Dayton, Ohio 
\ oct:t, R. F., Englewood, N. ]. 
\~.\ODELL, J., \'andalia, Ill. 
\\ UTE,SPJEL. • B., Rolla, \lo. 
\\' ATK,...S. T. 0., 1. Loui•, Mo. 
WEBER, C. J. , Web~ter Grove;.. )lo. 
Wt-.JS MA~'>, 0., 1. Loub. )to. 
Wr.J.TZ£R, I. W., Rolla, \to. 
WEST, 0., Kan~a~ City, Kan. 
WIIEEU:R, E. A., Mount Grove, \Jo. 
W m;r.u;n, W. I 1., Beulah, \1o. 
WotF, II. C., St. Louib, Mo. 
WotLMERSIIAUst:n, C. L.. St. Loui~. Mo. 
Wooo, II. P., Jack-onville, \lo. 
GRADVATE TCDEl\T 
. R. B. COOI\.E Thawes, ~ew Zealand 
GEORCF; ~ . ECKERT .... .. .. E. St. Louis. lll. 
E. R. EPPER Ol\ . . .......... Topeka. Kansas 
RonERT E. EvA:\S ... .. . ...Massillon, Ohio 
ToM L. F Ai'<DREE. . ......... Rolla, Mo. 
HAROLD L. Gmas. .. .. ....... Salt Lake City. U. 
EnwARD A. GODAT. .. ...... Sullivan, Mo. 
Al\1 UEL S. GOLD!CII .......... Minneapolis, Minn. 
RI C11ARD G. HOI.J\IE . .. ...... Piedmont, Mo. 
CHARLES\\'. KAHLER . . _ t. Charles, Mo. 
Eo" ARD W. Moe \ B\ t. Louis, Mo. 
ARTHLR R. Po\\ ELL.............. .. ... Rolla, Mo. 
B. H. RucKER . . .. Rolla, Mo. 
JOHN ABIC\ E :\llerigold, Miss. 
LA WRE CE K. l\ \ DER . .. .... Rolla. Mo. 
EL'\IER J. PERL! c. .Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
CLAREl\CE 0. TnOJ\IAS ... . ..Rolla, Mo. 
l'\CLAS lflED TCDEl\T 
"'"· c. BAR\ARD 
,\BRA" \J. Cl. TLER 
A~l \DIE J. K~>\PP 
\t.BERT E. KocH 
KE\T E. LO\C 
....... .......... .. Seneca. Mo. 
.. ..... . . Woodbine, 'X. ]. 
. .Rolla, Mo. 
. ... . ............ Rolla, Mo. 
'\ewburg, Mo. 
JE\\ ELL A. PAuL::.ELt...... ...... . Rolla. ~Io . 
~ 4.:'\I A. \liTH .Rolla, 'Mo . 
\\' EXDELL T. TEPH E:\ ·o:. ........ Rolla, ~lo. 
BE\\ETT R. TtiO\fP.O\ _ pringfield, 'Nlo. 
Pttg~ Si:;:ty.nir~e 
Co -eds 
EsTELLE M. BRow" ........ . 
MELVA B. COFFMAN.·····-·· 
MILDRED CoFFMAl\ 
Lon£ E Cox ...... . 
EvELY DONA HUE 
GERALDINE GRIMM 
LOIS II A~BY 
GoLDIE E. ]ENNJNCS 
MAE JonNso 
. .... Rolla, Mo. 
Steelvi lle, Mo. 
.... Rolla, Mo. 
.. Weston, Mo. 
... Rolla, Mo. 
... Rolla, Mo. 
... Rolla, Mo. 
... Rolla, Mo. 
... Ro lla, Mo. 
MARY LEE Jon O!\ ... .......... .Rolla, Mo. 
ADELE PowELL KATZ ............... Rolla, Mo. 
HELEN KILPATRICK. . .............. Rolla, Mo. 
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MARION McKINL.EY ..................... Rolla, Mo. 
EDNA MATLOCK ................. SL. James, Mo. 
MARGARET MATLOCK ..... .. SL. James, Mo . 
GERALDINE PHILL.IPS ................... Rolla, Mo . 
WJLMlNA PowELl...................... .Roll a, Mo . 
ISABEL ROLUFS . . .. ......... ..Rolla, Mo . 
Mn . B. II. RuCKER..... . ........... Rolla, Mo . 
AcNEs ScnEIDEMANTEL ............... Lenox, Mo . 
VERA A. SMITH .. ..... . ....... Rolla, Mo . 
II ELE C. TAN ER ......... Cooperstown, N.Y. 
EMMA W. TABEl\ . .... . . Rolla, Mo. 
ELLEN F. WOODMAN ................. Rolla, Mo. 
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Coaching Staff 
H AROLD GRANT- Head Coach and Director of Athletics 
Ju IOR BROWN- Assistant Coach 
WILLIAM R. RAPP-Assistant Coach 
It has now been four years since a trio of coaches came to us, unhera lded and 
unknown, from Emporia, Kansas, to take charge of athletic at the Missouri School 
of Mines. Since the advent of these men athletics in the school have experienced a 
remarkable revival. 
The three men a ll a re able athletes themselves and have a thorough knowledge 
of their subject. They left good records behind them, and have made fi ne records 
for themselves since coming here. In the past four years the Miners have had teams 
that have been the envy of every school in the state, and we hope to see them develop· 






Malik, IPilliam.1, Kirchoff, Hoffses.v, Towse, B. Thornton, Plummer, Koch, Brown, Nichols, 
P. C. McDonald, Runtler, Jim McDonald, E. Spotti, Cardosi, I. Spotti, Gibson, Coffman, Tomilson, 






\IALJK <Captain}, End 
"Butch" has played his last game /or the 
Miners, ending four years of GOOd, consist-
ent football. Mali!.· was rated as one of 
the best ends in the conference. Besides his 
playing, he was invaluable as a leader, and 
a cool, clear thinker. 
McDoNAt.o (Captain-elect ), Halfback 
Jimmy was outstandinG in the backfield, 
and his broken field running and staunch 
defence u:on him a place on the first team 
of the conference All-Stars. He will make 
an able leader and tcill be thC' main COG in 
the Miner backfield next sea.~on. 
, Tl R\1, Tackle 
Sturm played a fine game throughout the 
season, and llis place will be hard to fill 
next year. 
Kmr.umr. End and Halfback 
Kirchoff alternated between end and half 
and prot·ed to be a fine player in both posi· 
tions. He teas rewardfd /or his efforts by 
a place on the conference All-Star eleven. 
Kirchoff has ttc:o more years to play for the 
Miners. 
1r1H! JE II 9~ :n ~!. JA.. •D ILILA'\. ~l «D , 
KIRCHOFf' \["KING AN ENo RuN r'l TilE CE'\TIIU C"'IE 
THORNTON, Quarterback 
Dick completed his third season as field 
general /or the Miners and proved to be the 
most consistent ground gainer on the squad. 
Thornton received a great honor when he 
was selected captain o/ the M. C. U. All· 
Star eleven. 
R U'IOER, Guard 
Ray teas another guard who denwnstratecl 
his ability to play football against the best 
of them. He teas a stone n•all to opponents. 
A '\ORE!>, Guard 
Andres played his posttton tcell and was 
always there when needed. He received 
honorable mention on the All·Star /or his 
1cork. 
To~ll l.SON, Center 
Tommy u:as one o/ the best centers tcho 
erer lined up uith the i1,1iners, and it 1dll 




G IBSO~ WJL LI <\MS McCnEIGfiT T ATALOVl CH 
GIBSON, Tackle. 
Gibson was the cog that made the Mine r line click; and he played well in every 
game of the season, being everywhere on the fi eld at once. 
WIL LIAMS, Qua.rterbaclr. 
Art came back strong in his last year of playing for the Miners. He showed 
real judgment in his selection of plays. 
M c CREIGHT. End. 
Dick played a great game of football for the Miners, and showed that he had 
the fight that makes football men. 
'l'ATALOV ICH, Fullback. 
"Tat"' played his position in g reat style, and his long punts pulled the Miners 
out of many a bad hole. He will be lost to the squad for next year and his 
place will be hard Lo fill. 
O SWALD, Guard. 
Oswald was ' ersatile enough to play either tackle or gua rd and he pia) cd both 
positions with great ability. He has two more seasons in which to help the 
Miners to victory. 
TowsE, Halfback. 
Ro) accounted for quite a fe,, gains during the ea on and when S\\ itched to 
qua rter he called ignals with a cool head. His pa sing wa accurate and a 
menace to opponents. He has lwo more years to play. 
M c DONALD, Center. 
McDonald has worked hard for two years. and he plared a great game as 
center. He a lso ha two more yea rs to plar and great things a re expected 
of him . 
H A SLER, TacHe. 
Hassler came to us with a great high-schoo l reputation and lived up to it in his 
first year of college football. He received honorable mention on the All -star 
team. 
Q <,W \LD ~lcDo' \ LD H \ SSLER 
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HARDAWAL Guard. 
Another freshman who played fine football in his first year. He presented a 
strong defense, and shows great promise for next year. 
PLUMMER, Fullback. 
Another first-year man who was of great assistance as a relief man at fullback. 
Plummer has three more years to play. 
S POTTI, Center. 
Spotti, in his first year with the Miners, won honorable mention on the All-star 
team, and played center like a veteran. He should develop into a great main-
stay of the line during the next three seasons of play. 
II ARIHWAY P LUMJIIEII SPOTTI 
Page Erghty 
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THORNTON, Halfback. 
Bruce had a hard job cut out for him in attempting to play as well as his 
brother, but he showed that he was a real footba ll p layer and ball carrier. 
O'MALLEY, Guard. 
O'Malley is another freshman who came Lo the front and won his letter the 
first year. He is a fine guard, and should make the Miners an invaluable player. 
CoFFMAN, End. 
Coffman was one of the best pass receivers and punters that has invaded this 
section of the country for a long time. He seemed to be able to catch the ball 




MI ERS. 19; PITTSBURG TEACHER COLLEGE, 6 
ln the first contest of the season the Miners decis ively defeated the st rong 
Pittsburg Teachers eleven. at Pittsburg, Kansas. 
During the fi rst half the Miners played a defensive game and the Teachers 
pushed over a score, but failed to make the extra point. l\ear the end of the first 
half the Miners co red, and the second quarter ended with the Teachers on the 
short end of a 7-6 score. 
The Miners opened the second half with a strong offensi' e. which was ended 
onl} a fter the) had crossed the Pittsburg goal twice. After the backs had slashed 
the line to place the ball on the 23-yard line, Thornton crashed through and eluded 
the secondary defense for the second counter. In the fourth quarter, with the help 
of a 48·} ard r un h) Thornton and a 15-yard penalty again t the Teachers, the 
Miners got possession o f the ball on the Pittsburg six-) ard line. From there Towse 
carried it over for the third touchdown. 
MINERS. 26; MISSOURI U. "B" TEAM, 0 
lu their first home game the Miners came into their own and ran roughshod over 
the heavier and more experienced team from Missouri. The Black and Gold never 
made a serious threat, and the Miner backs s lashed the Missouri line to shreds, 
making gains almost at will. 
During the game, Coach Grant gave the school an opportunity to see the new 
material in action and everyone was more than pleased. The pon y backfi eld that 
began the garne held the Tigers for the first quarter, after which the regulars were 
sent into the fray. The veteran backfi eld ripped through the line and threw long 
passcs for consi:,tent gains. Ji mmy McDonald carried the ball O\ er for the first 
tout·hdo\\ n. Thornton went over fo r the remaining th ree touchdowns after making 
!.-Orne beaut iful runs. 
Mll\ ER • 0; OKLAHOMA CIT\ C., 6 
The Golden \Va,e receh·ed its fi rst setback \\hen it jou rneyed do\\n to Oklahoma 
and tied into the heav) ele,·en representing Oklahoma Cit) t'nh ersity. 
In spite of the fact that the :Miner fo ught gamcl}, unfortunate breal.s and 
C'ostl ) fu mbles at crucia l moments decided the game in favor of the Goldbugs. 
Oklahoma made the lone touchdo\\'11 when a Golclbug bad , fu mhled, another Okla· 
Pagt' Eighty.Jwo 
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homa back reco,·ered, and threw a long pasl> to an end '' ho "a~ speeding down the 
field. 
Several times the Miners made a strong bid for a touchdo" n, but to no anti I. 
A desperate passing attack was staged in the later part of the game, but onl) one 
pass ''as completed. 
MI ERS, 0; ST. LOUIS IVER lTY, 7 
The Miners met their second reversal of the season at the hands of Coach Chili 
Walsh's Billikens. Both the Bills and the Miners played a hard game, but the St. 
Louis team was not to be denied a score in spite of the strong defense by the Miners. 
Both teams were within scoring distance several times, but fumbles proved 
costl y. Three limes in the third quarter St. Louis carried the ball to the Miner 
seven-yard line and twice they were held by a superb line and a great defensive 
backfield. The Miners punted out of danger twice, but on the third dri ' e La Presta 
dashed around end for the lone score of the game. His t ry for the ext ra point was 
a perfect place kick. 
MI 1ERS, 0 ; MARYVILLE TEACHER . 6 
The thi rd lo of the season came when the Golden Wa,e attempted to take the 
strong Maryville Teachers into camp. The game "as marked b) poor co-ordination 
on the part of the Miners. This, coupled with poor passing and numerous fumbles, 
decided the game in fa, or of the Bearcats. 
The Teachers found that the Miner line was impenetrable, but succeeded in in-
tercepting the Miner passes when a break counted. The lone Bearcat touchdown 
was the result of an intercepted pass near the close of the first half. A Maryville 
guard broke th rough the line to partially block Tat's attempted pass and the other 
Bearcat guard caught the ball on the Miners' 30-yard line to turn the play into a 
touchdown for Maryville. 
The Go lden Wave lost excellent chances to score in the second and fou rth 
quarters. Jn the second quarter, Thornton recovered a fumble on the Miners' 38-
yard line and began a drive which ended on the Maryvi lle 17-yard line when Towse's 
pnss over the goa l line was incomplete. In the fourth quarter the Engi neers 
again drove to within the shadow of Maryville's goal posts. Ten yards h) Thorn-
ton, ] I by Towse, and a beautiful pass by Thornton to Kirchoff placed the Miners 
on the Teachers' se\ en- yard line. After advancing the ball to the three-yard line in 
three pla)S. Thornton threw an incomplete pass O\ er the goal line. 
The final ten minutes of the game was straight football "ith the Miners des-
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peratel) attempting three passes. The game showed that the team lacked teamwork 
and co-ordination. 
MINER~ 27; CENTRA~ 0 
The Miners pla)ed their best game of the season before a large homecoming 
cro\\d and completely swamped Central College with a beautiful running and 
passing attack. 
The Golden Waves second team played the first quart(;r, but was unable to 
score. In the second quarter the first-string men took the field and soon scored on 
long drives to the Len-yard line where a pass was sent to the waiting end over the 
line. In the last half the Miner backfield ripped the Central line to shreds and the 
ends pulled down passes from the ozone with regularity. Coffman, a long, tall 
freshman end, caught three passes for touchdowns and kicked the goal afterward 
all three times. 
At no time during the game was the Miners' goal in danger. The fighting 
Engineers carried the game into Eagle territory and kept it there. Twice in the 
last half the Grantmen cross the Eagles' goal and the play was called back both 
times. 
The team that beat Central was the smoothest working football machine that 
has pla)ed for the Miners thjs year. The whole team functioned perfectly and with 
e'er) thing clicking the team was unbeatable. 
MI 'ERS, 18; DRURY, 0 
On Friday the 13th the Miners journeyed to pringfield and tackled their tradi-
tional enemies and completely outclassed them. 
The Golden Wave functioned smoothl y and rolled over the Drury eleven almost 
at \\ill. The majority of the game was played in Drury territory with the Miners in 
posse sion of the ball and Drury was more outclassed than the score indicates. 
In the first quarter, Williams, B. Thornton and Kirchoff slashed and knifed their 
way to the Panther fi ve-yard line from which place Kirchoff carried the ball over 
for the first score. Coffman failed to make the extra point by placement kjck. In 
the second quarter Jim McDonald ran around end for another counter, but again 
the try for the exlra point failed. 
The Learns baLtled on a fairl y even basis during the third quarter, but the 
Miners s<'ored again in the lasl period. The Golden Wave advanced the ball to 
the Pauther J 2-yard line where an attempted pass was intercepted by Drury on their 
own two-yard line. On the next play, however, Captain Malik recovered a Drury 
fumble over the goa l line for the third touchdown. The pass for the extra point 
was incomplete. 
The remainder of the quarter was played in Orur) territory and the game ended 
,\ ith the ball in the Miners' possession on the Panther 14-) ard line. 
Pap,~ Etp,hty-four 
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MINERS, 32; OKLAHOMA ORTH EASTERN STATE TEACHERS, 0 
In a cold drizzling rain which made the field a sea of mud, the Miners closed 
their 1931 grid season with a blaze of glory by decisively taking the measure of 
Oklahoma Teachers. The game was played Thanksgiving Day on Jackling Field. 
Neither team showed any great offense and both had to resort to line plays to 
gain. The Miners gained consistently through the line, but due to the slippery, 
soggy ball, their pass attack was utterly useless. The weather conditions also made 
punting difficult. 
The majority of the game was played in the Teachers' territory and the Red 
Men never threatened the Miner goal line. After tearing off gains through the line 
to place the ball on the ten-yard line, Kircho-ff went over for the first counter. The 
second score resulted when the Teachers attempted a punt well within their own terri-
tory and fumbled, Kirchoff recovering for the Miners. McDonald went around end 
for the score. The remainder o·f the touchdowns were made on straight-line plunges. 
This was the final game for several lettermen who were seniors. These men 
ended their careers by playing excellent games. 
Kircho-ff, Sturm, and Dick Thornton were the outstanding players of the day 
for the Golden Wave. 
SUMMARY 
For the second consecutive year, Coach Grant turned out a team that was one 
of the best ever produced in the school. 
The team this year played a tough schedule with few games in which they 
could let up. A great deal of credit is due to the wearers of the Silver and Gold 
who battled so valiantl y for their school. 
The individual team members also gained considerable recognition for their 
ability. Dick Thornton, considered the best quarterback in the state, was selected 
as Captain of the M. C. U. All-Star eleven. Another Miner to get a berth on the 
first team was Kirchoff, who played end last year and alternated between end and 
half this year. Jimmy McDonald rounds out the list of those placed on the first 
team. He is an excellent, shifty back. On the second all-star team the Miners placed 
Captain Malik at end, and Gibson al tackle. Those receiving honorable mention 
were Andres, H assler, and Spotti . 
SCORES FOR THE SEASON 
Miners, 26; Missouri U. "B, Team, 0 ..._ 
Miners, 0; Oklahoma City U., 6 
Miners, 0; St. Louis U., 7 
Miners, 0; Maryville, 6 -
Miners, 27; Central, 0 -
Miners, 18; Drury, 0 
Miners, 19; Pittsburg, 6 
Miners, 32; OklahomaN. E. S. T. C., 0 





An old man going a lone highway 
Came .in the evening, cold and gray, 
To a chasm vast, both deep and wide. 
The old man cro:.sed in the twilight dim; 
The swollen stream had no fear for him. 
But he stopped when safe on the farther side, 
And built a bridge to span the tide. 
'·Old man;' said a fellow pilgrim near, 
'·You are wasting ) our strength in labor here. 
Your journey will end with the closing da); 
You never again will pass this way. 
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide. 
Wh)' build you this bridge at eventide?" 
The laborer lifted his old gray head. 
'·Good friend, in the path I have come," he said, 
··Ther<' followeth after me today 
A youth whose feet must pass this way. 
This chasm which has been as naught to me 
To that fair·haired youth might a pitfall be. 
He too must cross in the twilight dim. 







\ liner Baskeleers Place Second in Conference 
ll 'in 6 and Lose 3 
for the econd succe sh e season the ilver and Gold quintet placed well up in 
the conference. The second place that they captured th is season shows a c:onsiderable 
impro' ement over the fourth place that they held last year. The Miners lost but 
th rcc game-., two of the::-c defeats being credited to Cen tral College, the conference 
championg, The other drfeal was suffered at the hands of Culver-Stockton when a 
l\\ O-~ame ~<'rie" \\ LlS split \dth one win and one lo . 
Three !.'oph ornore \\ Crc the mainstays of the Learn and these men will ha, e two 
mon· ) ear" of conference c·ompetiti on. ln additi on to these, Coach Rapp will have 
~'' ery man hack \\ ith the ext•eptiou of one. Captain Tittle is thE' on I) man to be 
lost by g raduation. His absenc·e will be keen! ) felt, hut Coal'h Rapp wi ll have 
cH·ral promis ing guard~ that he c·an develop. 
During the past st'ason. Jen kins and Joslin , both sophomores, pla)ed center, 
and Joslin also a lte rnat<'d a t forward. At the guard positions were Tittle and 
Kir('hoff. The e men pre' en ted an) number of cores and were a lso proficient in 
breaking up the pia} before it got under way. Kirchoff will sec two more years of 
sen ire• and l:-hou ld be one n£ the best in the con ferenC'e next )Car. Working with 
thi~ pair a l guard was Rkhmond, another 8tead) guard who "ill attempt to fi II the 
gap left In Tittlt·\ ahsrnce next yt•ar. As forwards. Buhus and Cross were Coach 
Ravp':- fa,orite scoring eombination. but Kenward and Jo:.lin ah·o sa'' plent~ of 
sen ice. 
It is about such a nucleus as this that Coach Rapp hope to de, elop a ''inner 
next season. With another year of experience past, the flaming sophomores of the 
1932 learn wi ll be satisfied with nothing less than a first place in the conference. It 
looks as though next year should be a banner year for the ~ iher and Go ld Basketeers. 
SCHEDULE 







9-Miners. 32: Springfield Teachers, 46-at pringfield. 
22- Miners, 15: pringfield Teachers, 17- in Rolla. 
24-Miners. 15: Central, 28-at fa)Clle. 
2Cr-Miners. 21; William Jewell, J9- at Libert). 
5-Miners . .W.: Drur). 39 in Rolla. 
9- Miners, 25: Central. 2i- in Rolla. 
Februaq 11- Miners. 30: William Je\\ell. 26-in Rolla. 
Februar) 15-Miners, 23; Westminster. 22- in Rolla. 
Februar) 19- Miners. 35: Culver· tocklon. 28-in Rolla. 
F'ebruar) 20-Miners, 22: Culver-Stockton, 23-in Rolla. 
FebrutH)' 26--Miners. 19; Westminster, 17- at Fu lton. 
TITTl f; KIRCIIOFf 
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SUMMARY OF GAMES 
January 8-Miners, 25; Drury, 22. The Miners began the season by taking the first 
tilt of the season from the Druq Panthers. 
January 9- Miner . 32; Springfield Teachers, 46. In the second game of the Spring-
field invasion the Miners were outpla) ed by the fast Teachers' quintet. 
January 22- Miners, 15; Springfield Teachers, 17. Again the Miners fell before 
the Teachers after a close game. 
January 24--Miners, 15; Central, 28. The fast-moving Central sharpshooters took 
the measure of the Miners in a fast game. 
January 26-Miner , 21; William Jewel, 19. Once again the Miners got back into 
form to take a close game. 
Februar) 5-Miner , 44; Drury, 39. Orur) journeyed to Rolla and received their 
second setback of the season by the ilver and Gold. 
February 9- Miners, 25; Central, 27. The winning streak was broken by Central, 
who was too much for the Miners. 
February ] 1- Miners. 30; William Jewell , 26. The Miners showed form in trounc-
ing the Libert) quintet. 
Februar) 1 5- Miners, 23; Westminster, 22. In the fastest and roughe t game of the 
season the Blueja} coach called his men from the floor in the Ia I minute of 
the game. The Bluejays objected to the refer~eing and the Miners won by 
forfeit. The Miners were leading 23-22 al the time. 
Februar) 19- Miners. 35; Culver-Stockton, 28. The Miners defeated the conference 
leaders to take the lead themselves. 
-February 20-Miners, 22; Culver-Stockton, 23. In the second game with the Wild-
cats they avenged the defeat of the previous night. 
February 26-Miners, 19 ; Westminster, 17. The Miners closed a successful season 
with a victory over the Bluejays. 
TITTLE, Captain, guard. " Dutch" played his third and best eason as leader 
of the Silver and Gold and his absence next year wi ll leave a vacancy that will 
be hard to fill. 
KIRCHOFF, guard. Kirchoff was shifted from guard to forward and proved to 
be one of the best in the conference. He will see two more years of action. 
BUBAS, forward. Again Bubas was a star and, as he has two more years to 
play, he should be even better next year. 
GRoss, forward. Benny was a fi t running mate for Bubas and his accurate shoot-
ing pulled several games out of the fire. He will see action for another season. 
JENKINS, center. " Jenks" played a great game at center all season and made 
the all-star conference team at that position. He was a scoring ace and will be even 
more valuable during his two remain ing years of competition. 
}OSLIN, forward. Joslin played both center and forward and he played both 
well. He was always ready and could be counted on to play a good game. 
RICHMOND, guard. Richmond was ever ready to take the guard position and 
give a creditable performance. He will make a good mate for Kirchoff next year. 
KENWARD, forward. " Red" was always ready when a substitute forward was 
needed and he should see plenty of service next year. 
DARNEL, forward. " Bill" was always ready to go m and fi ght. He has com-
pleted four years of hard work for the Miners and will be missed in next year's lineup. 
Rtf II \IO'D J 11~1" 




1931 Track Review 
During the spring of 1931, Coach Grant developed some real stars out of the 
aspirants who reported to him to vie for places on the ilver and Gold track team. 
The sq uad was small and on ly seven men lettered, but they made a very credible 
$howing as only two letter men were back from 1930 to form a nucleus for the team. 
The team was sad ly lackiug in material. but the men who were out cou ld be 
counted on fo r point in an) meet. 
The team was especia11) strong in the middle distance and pole vault. The 
mile relay team hung up a record that wil1 last for several seasons to come. In 
the middle distances, Captain Monroe won every start in the half mile. Besides 
running the half he also ran as anchor man on the relay team and in the quarter 
mile. In theM. C. A. C. meet. Monroe set a new record while Irwin finished second 
and also was under the old time. In the same meet Davy Moulder broke the pole 
vault record. 
Next year every letter man returns with the exception of Moulder and Coach 
Grant shou ld have a team that wil l bring fame and glory to the school on the tr·ack. 
The letter men returning for another season under the ilver and Gold colors 
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Triangular Meet 
The Westminster Blue Ja) S, with a team that was strong in both track and field 
e\•ents, took first honors in the annual triangle meet between the Miners, Westminster, 
and Central Wesleyan. This win made their fifth consecutive victory for tbe Blue 
Jays in the annual meet. 
Westmin ter made a total of sixt) -eight points which gave them a substantial 
lead over Central who had fort y-three points. The Miners carne last with twenty-
five points. 
It wou ld be difficuh to pick the outstanding man on the Blue Jay team as 
McKnelly, Thompson, and Talbot a ll took two first places. In spite of a slow track, 
due to several inches of water, Talbot of Westminster ran the high hurdles in 15.6. 
For the Miners, Rex Monroe, Davy Moulder, and mith made the most credible 
showings. Monroe broke the tape far in the lead in the 880-) ard run and in the 
mile relay, as anchor man, he increased the substantial lead given him by his running 
mates to take that event decisively. 
Among the Freshmen who showed great promise in this meet were Smith, who 
won first place in the broad jump. and Fort and Irwin, who ran in the mile rela). 
Summary of events: 
100-yd. dash- Thomp;.on, Westminster, lst; Wagner, Westminster, 2nd; Lil-
lard, Central, 3d. Time, :10.4. 
220-yd. dash-Thomp~on, Westminster, lst; Coghill, Miners, 2nd; Lillard, 
Central, 3d. Time, :23.4. 
140-)d. da•h- Bell. \~ e~tminster. It.t; Peuesdor£, "e~tminster. 2nd; Irwin. 
\liners. 3d. Time. :52.1. 
880·}CI. run- ,\li)IJfnC. \liner::-. l~t: Paxton. Central. 2nd; Jackl'on, Central, 
311. Time, 2 :2.0. 
FORT \1'o1Jl.OER IRWIN 
One-mile run \lcKnelly. Westminl>ter, 1 ~t; Ware. Central, 2nd; Stone. Cen· 
Lral, 3d. Time, 4:51.2. 
T wo-mjle run \lcKnelly, Wehtminster, l Rt; Ware, Central. 2nd; toneman, 
CenLral. 3d. Time, 10:55.0. 
120-yd. high hurdles-Talbot, Westmin!lter, lst ; Wiley. Westminster, 2nd; 
Ball, Central, 3d. Time. : 15.6. 
220·yd. low hurdle~ Talbot, We~tmin~ter. lst: Ball, Central. 2nd; Wiley. 
Westmin-.ter, 3d. Time. :26.4. 
llalf-mile rela) Westminster, ht: \liner~ and Central titd fllr 2nd and 3d. 
Time, 1 :35.2. 
Pule vault- \ foulder. :\liners, l'-1; \Vile), \'( 'estmin~ter. and E\erret. Cen· 
Lral, tied for 2nd and 3d. ll eight, 10' 9". 
Oi•cus- llesley, Westminster, ht; Knight, Central. 2nd; Griggs. Centra l. 
3d. Distance, 115' 5". 
Shot put- Morrow, Westminster. 1st; k night, Central, 2nd; Koch, Miner>~. 
3d. DiMancc. 39' 3.5". 
Javelin-Chile~. Central. bt: llall. We~tmin~ter. 2nd: k och. \ finers. 3d. 
Distance. 158'. 
Higb jump-Ball, Central. 1 t: Tanner. We,.tminster. and Gri{!gt-. Central. 
tied for 2nd and 3d. Height, 5' 5". 
Broad jump mith, ~'l iners. lbt; Ball. Central. 2nd: Tanner, WesLrninster, 
3d. Di~tance, 1 9' 11". 
J\ l ile relay Miner,, 1st (Irwin. Co~h i ll, fort. and Monroe): We~tmini'ter. 
2nd. Time. 3 :30.0. 
T•)tal~: We~tminster. 68: Central. 43: \1 inen •. 25. 
Miners vs. Springfield Teachers 
The Springfield Teachers decisively defeated the Miner Track Team by a 100 
to 36 score. The Teal'hers, spurred on by a bunch of pretty girls that comprised 
their pep &quad, won a comparati vely caS)' victory. 
Saunders. a freshman from the Teachers College, Look honors as high·poiut man 
after amas5ing a total of 1 t points. Capta in Monroe of the Miners came !lecond 
"ith l 0 points to his credi t. 
fi, e meet and one fie ld record was broken in the meet. Dav) Moulder. holder 
of the pole 'auh record, bettered his mark b) raising the Jackling Field record to 
l 2 feel 3 inches. Rex Monroe broke the old meet records in both the 440· and 
880-yard runs. Smith, a Miner freshman, demonstrated his abi lity in the broad jump 
by setting a new mark of 21 feel one·eighth inch. The Teachers made a new rrtorti 
111 the half-mi le reJa) b) running the event in one minute :{3.2 second!'. 
Sununaq· of C\ en t'>: 
Pagt Nmtty-rh 
100-ytl. da'-h ll illhou~e, Teacher<., l~t: Lhing~ton. TeadJct .. , 2nd; Coghill, 
~liners, 3rd. T ime. :10.8. 
220-yd. da~h Li,• inl(~ton, Teachers, l~t : ll illhouse. Teacher~o, 2nd: Coghill, 
Miners. 3d. Time, :22.8. 
110-yd. dash Monroe, Miners, 1 ~ 1 ; It win, Miners. 2nd; ilc;.., Teachers, 
3d. Time. :51..3. 
880-}d. tla .. h \lonroe. \l iner~. J..t: Killion. Teacher ... 2nd: Wil .. on. \f iner<, 
3d. Time. 2:5.0. 
\lilt> run Former and Killion. Teorher~. tied fur l•t and 2nd: Bro\\n . 
• \line!', 3d. Time, 4:47.0. 
T 'l'oo-mile run Farmer. Teacherh, 1~1; Oa,i•. Teachet", 2nd; Brown, ,\liner!-. 
3d. Time, 10:47.5. 
220-yd. low hurdles -Saunders. Teachers, l ~t: Miner. Teac·her«, 2nd; Callo· 
way. Teachers. 3d. T ime, :26.7: 
120-yd. hij.th hurdles · aundert-, Tea<' hers. lst: ~l iner. Teacher;, 2nd; 
Weigel, \ l iner", 3d. T ime, :16.0. 
One-half-mile relay Teachers, J<.t; l\1iner«, 2nd. T imt'. I :33.2. 
\t ile rela)' Teacher~. lst: .\liner ... 2nd. T ime, 3:37.2. 
Broad jump Smith, \ liner•. l •t: Payne. Teachers. 2nd; Calloway. Tearher .. , 
3d. Oi .. talll't'. 21 I I,('. 
lf igh jump Adam~ and - ounder~. Tr11t'her~: tied £or l•t and 2nd; llelig· 
man, \1 inf'rll. 3d. Height, 6' ) ". 
-Pole nuh \loulder, \liners, 1M; Newton. Teacher,., 2nd: Romine. Teach· 
erf., 3d. Height, 12' 3". 
Discus throw- Maze, Teachers, 1~1; :\forey, Teacher~. 2nd; Tomlin~on, :\liner~, 3d. Di~tance, 119' 9". 
Javelin t hrov.-Parker. Teacher~. 1 ~t ; :\laze. Teacher:;. 2nd; 1\.cx:h. \1 iner•, 
3d. Di~tance. 168' 3''. 
Shot put Grant. Teachers, 1st; \Iorey, Teacher~. 2nd: Koch. :\finer~. 3d. 
Distance, 37' 2". 
Total: Teacher!'. 100: \I inert,, 36. 
State Meet 
The Westminster Blue Jays. who had pre\'iousl) defeated the Miners, had little' 
difficult) in winning the state meet at Colwnbia. Onl) the out tanding Miner 
tracksters were taken to the meet and they succeeded in winning their share of the 
points. 
The Miners placed sixth in the meet and broke two of the four records that fell. 
Rex Ylon roe \\On the half-mile to set up a new state record. ,,hile Irwin, who folJo,,ed 
him to the tape. also crossed in less than the old record. In the .:W.O. \lonroe placed 
second, giving Bell of Westminster a close race. ln the milr rela) the ilver and 
Gold team placed second. llcligman took fourth in the broad jump. Davy Moulder 
wa the other record-breaker for the Miners. setting a new record in the pole 'ault. 
The school should feel proud of the showing made b) these mrn a!> on!) se,en 
of the team \\ent to Columbia. 
Lettermen 
~JONRO£ !Caplain )-For the second successi'e year. Rex ''as the outstand ing ~tar of the team. He was unbeatable in his specia lty, the half.mile. He also con-
tributed his part to the relay teams, running as anchor man, and toe the quarter-
mile run. Rex will be back for another year and we hope to ee hi m mash h i!'i 
own state record in the half-mile next spring. 
MOULDER-Davy was another letterman to return and he demonstrated to every· 
one why he has a letter. In the M. C. A. U. meet he hung up a ne\\ state pole 
vault record and his place will be bard to fill next )Car. 
COCHlLL-Bill, another letterman from the )Car before, did some fine runnin~t 
this year on the rela) team and in the dashes. lie will be back next ) ear to carry 
the colors again. 
FORT-Bert came out e'er) da) and worked hard so he rea II) desen ed the 
recognition he achie,ed. He ran in both relays and occasionally tried his hand at 
the mile run. He has three more ) ears and will be a big asset to Coach Grant 
next spring. 
IRWIN-Another freshman who came out and showed that he had the goods and 
cou ld deliYer them. Walt ran on the relays and the half-mi le and did fine work in 
both of them. lie bids to be a great half-miler some da), ha' ing beaten the state 
record last year at the same time that Monroe set a ne" one. 
MITH- ~ mitt} worked along without much recognition until the fir t meet and 
his chance came. He jumped 21 feet one·quarler inch and ha' been "inning first 
places ever since. He has three more )ears to broad jump and will certainly help 
next )ear. 
POTTI-Ht• didn't come out until after the sea on was half O\ er. but he rapidly 
got into !'ihape and began to make the bo)S sit up and take notice. An exceptionall} 
fast man in the quarter and 220. he will be a big part of the nucleus for the 1932 
team. 
Pagt Nrntl)'·lt'l-tn 
Tennis Survey 1931 
The Miner again made a good name for themsehes on the tennis courts 10 
inter-collegiate competition. The student body has ne'er shown a great deal of 
intere t in the 'port, but as the team developed and began to sho" championship 
po sibilitie~ more interest was manifest. 
The men who composed the team were Tieman, Lenz, Mertz, Throughman, and 
Schuehmann. The doubles team was composed of Tieman and Lenz. 
The Miner raqueteers met their first competition when they encountered the 
Springfield teachers in Rolla. The matches were played on the cement courts of 
the ugar Tree Club. Tieman and Mertz carne through in great St) le to take the 
doubles match with two out of three wins. In the singles, Throughman was defeated. 
The Lenni team next took our ancient rivals, Drur) College of pringfield, into 
camp b) winning both the singles matches, although they lost in the doubles. Tie-
rnan and Lenz were defeated by Klime and H} der of Orur) in two sets that went 
7-5 and 6-1. Tieman then proceeded to win from H) der b) the score of 7-5 and 
G-3. The match wa 'er) clo e and both men were pia) ing up to their capacity. 
The final and deciding match was between chuchmann of the Miners and Klime of 
Drur). chut hmann lost the first set 4-6. but made a strong <'Omeback to capture 
the next two sets, 6--1 and 6-4. This win gave the Miners the \ ictor) and it was 
one that the} might well be proud of. for Druq had a strong team and had been 
slated to win easi ly. 
Sc.uutrr\l '" N Lt'\Z Tunot crnt '" J\1f;lt1/. 
W AT~l2 ~V()l2T~ 
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Swimming 
1931-32 
The )ear 1931-32 added swimming lo the list of the Miners' Interco llegiate 
"ports. and ''ith the introduction of thL new sport e\enl there has been filled a 
long·f!'h gap in the ath letic program. To the Miners go the honor of being the 
first Statr chool in \lis ouri to recognize swimming. and to the squad goes the 
t'1edit for ha' ing ''eathered a long and trenuous training cason and for ha' ing 
tarried admirably the Sih er and Gold through a schedule of meets in wh ich their 
t·ompctilors wert', for the most part , strong and established teams. 
lndcr th!' abl<' tutelage of Mr. Alexander M. Gow, ''ho was an All-America 
~1dmnwr from the l ni' erf!!it} of .\linrtc ·ota, and '' ho ga' e his sen ices free of charge 
in the interest of 'the port and for the benefit of the school. a squad of o"er thirt) 
"lartrd the sea on. Wrndel Stephenson. former Uni,ersil) of Chicago tar, a sisted 
Mr. Go'' and coac:hed water polo. 
Th(' sea:-on propcr opened "ith an exhibition beuefit meet. ou behalf of the 
flolla Junior Club. ]u ... t before this meet, Frank \azi<' and Kenneth Rosr were 
de<·ted c:o-captain<. of tht" team. The fin.t dual meet \\a<~ "ith the Do,Hltown Y. \1. 
C. A. in t. Louis. Thi~ trong team defeated the Minen. 58 Lo 17. hut the Sih er 
oncl Gold mermen betterf'd their pr<'viou!'> performanct"s and ga' e promi~e of t•on-
Pagt Ont HwrdmJ 
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sistent improvement. The following '' eek the :\liner held the Kemper \lilitar\' 
Academy team to a 47 to 28 victor). 
Following this were two meets with Westminster. one in Rolla and one in 
Fulton. The Bluejays were the onl) team on the Miner schedule of comparable 
strength. and the Engineer fir t upset the dope b) winning both these contesb. The 
scores were 43-32 and l2·3-L 
In a return meet \lith the St. Louis Y, the Miners demonstrated their imprO\C· 
ment by garnering eight more points than in the pre' ious meet. The score was 
50-25 in favor of the visitors. 
The Principia College team closed the cason h) handing the Miner a 56 to 19 
defeat on March 5. 1932. 
The letter men on the squad were: Co·captains \azit and Rose, who carrit>d 
the brunt of the distance work and performed abl) in the relars; Bob Weigel. who 
was high·point man and outstanding for hi breast stroke and diving: Bill Ka). 
who lead the dashes; Pete Badame and George Borgstcde, back-stroke art i-.ts; Ru· 
dolph Knoll, breast-stroke swimmer. and Harold Cunningham, distance man and 
dh·er. In addition to the e rnen. Robertson, McCarth). Fletdter. O'Bryant. ~hrub .. all, 
ieberling, and Mertz all aw competition for the ih er and Gold. 
GoH 
MINER GOLFERS WIN FOR CHOOL 
The Miners sent a golf team into ]nter-Collegiate 
competition for the first time this past year. 
Although the team played only one match they won 
this and inaugurated a new competitive sport in which 
the Miners hope to produce championship teams in the 
future. 
The golf team, composed of Gross, Power, Matzik 
and Thomas, defeated Drury 61f2 to 5Y2· The Golden 
Wa\'e men were the under dogs during the match, but 
they emerged victorious in true Miner fashion. Gross 
led the attack for the Miners, being low scorer and 
amassing a total of three points. The meet was con· 
dueled under match play rule . 
In the school tournament, Ralph Thomas of Pi Kappa 
Alpha defeated Matzik two up in the finals of the cham· 
pionship flight to win the school championship. Broaddus 
of the Sigma Nu fraternity won the .finals of the first 
flight. 
l'ap.r Oru Htmdrtcl Two 
Intramural Baseball 1931 
Baseball I or the past year was split into two leagues: the American League 
consisting of the Independent A, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Bonanza, 
Kappa Sigma. and the Mercier Teams; and the National League composed of the 
Independent B. igma \u. Prospector, Triangle, Kappa Alpha, and the Faculty 
Teams. 
In the American League the Lambda Chi team, with Fort and McClusky doing 
the hurling, won with a clean slate. ln the ational League, the Sigma u team 
also had a perfect average for the season. 
The two championship teams met for the school championship in a serie of 
two out of three game . The Lambda Chi's won the first two games to take the cup. 





Lambda Chi Alpha...................................... 4 
Independent A.............................................. 3 
~1ercier .... . .......................................... 3 
Pi Kappa Alpha... ...................................... 1 
Bonanza .. . . ........................................ 1 
Kappa Sigma. ......................... .................. 0 
National League 
igma \u .................................................. . 4 
Facult} 2 
Independent B ........ ................................. . 2 
Prospector ............................................... . 2 
Triangle . . ............................................ . 0 
Kappa Alpha ........................................... . 0 
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Independent ·· \ •· 
~Ierciers ... 
Prospector~ .. . .. . 
igma Nu ...... . 
Bonanza ... . .. .. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
P i Kappa Alpha. 
Triangle .... 
Kappa Alpha 
httramural Basket Ball 
Fl 1 \ L ' TA DIXG 
LEAOI;>;G II IGH ~ CORER-
l\L>\t.IK Prospector ................................................................. . 
Mt RPfl\ 1\./ercier . ...... ..... ..... .. . . .....•................. 
O'H EARl'l Bonanza ............ . . ............................................. . 
£, F.fiETT· Independent "A" .. .. ........................................... .. 
l lort' \JA'\ Independent "A'' .. .................................. . 
C IB!o.O" Sigma N u . . ..... ...... ... . ............................ . 




























FIR T >\ LL-STAR TEA.\1 ECOND ALL-~ T \R TEA~[ 
HoFF\! A' Independent "A" 
O'HEAR\- Bonanza 
)11JRPII'I' - Mrrrier 
MALIK- Prospector 
E\ERt:TT (Capt .) Independent "A'' 
( NTIIAJ\11 ltAI. Cll \1\11' 10"~ 
Pa[lt Ont Hundr~d Four 
PRIES'\It.\ ER-.\IIercier 
~lcKt:O.LE\-Sigma 1\ u 
GIBSON-Sigma Nu 
J ABSO!'\ (Capt. ) Lambda Chi Alpha 
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Sigma Nu 
~ '.-_; , ... 
. ,· .•. 
. : •. i .-,, ; 
-. ·• ..... . 
"'• ~ ':'~ ·~. 
,..! ·' ~ ;. . " 
··· •· ~-·­.1!.·~": · 
Founded at Virginia Military Institute. January 1, 1869 
Gamma XI Chapter, Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Installed January l, 1903 
Pagt Ont H umJrtcl Eight 
OFFICERS 
R. . GREE'\, 
Eminent Commander 
E. ll. FRALE"FELDER, 
Lieutenant Commander 
w. w. COCJIILL, 
Secretary 
R. L. \1cCREICHT, 
Treasurer 
1riHIIE II St .:3l ~!. IR.. •D IL IL A\. ~l •D 
Gamma Xi of Sigma Nu 
R. E. EvANS 
w. A. GALLEMORE 
D. T. GIBSO 
H. B. H ADDOCK 
). H. M c K rNLEY 
R. H. B ucK 
c. w. SNYDER 
G. H. BRUE I c 
w. G. TWYMAN 
X P LUM M ER 
MEMBERS 
PLEDGES 
A. R. O SWALD 
). R. ROWAM 
R. w. niP ON 
s. E. TAYLOR 
]. A. STURM 
w. E. BATE 
D. R. H OWERTON 
C. H URSEY 
K. H OEVEL 
] . I. M cCASKILL 
GRf.f. "· Gucu 11.1 •• :\ItC:RuCHT, GAl t DIORL Sn R \I. \ ld , 1' LE\. B \TES, T \\ JUR. Hm.u:r.. Gtsso,, ~1\IP:.O'\, o .. \~ALD. SRI l;\1'\C:. ~"n£R. Pu \1 \U.R. T\\\ \I\'\, \ I< c \SKJll 
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Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha was founded at Washington College. 
now Wa hington and Lee Unh·ersity. December 21, 1865 
Beta AI ph a Chapter was installed at the Missouri 
chool of Mines. April 27. 1903 
Pag~ On~ Hundr~d Tw 
OFFICER 
F. . M \Ch.LI'\. 
President 
A. w. H APPY. 
Vice-President 
H. C. HEDCt:~. 
ecretan 
Beta Alpha of Kappa Alpha 
A. W. fupp, 
R. R. GAST 
H. G. H EDCE 
F. . MACKLl 
R. L. LARK! 
C .. WHITE 
MEMBERS 
H. c. EARLE. JR. 
PLEDGES 
w. E. HEDCE. 
R. C. OLO~to, . JR. 
R. R'o TRO~r 
L. C. PIRES 
]. T. BRATTO 
W. E. KoUNTZ 
R. J. SCAFE 
R. A. TIE~fA' 
~1. F. LACE~rAV\ 
c. E. PLEDCE 
R \I> ... TRo". II API'\, 'I \CKLI\, \\ 111n~ BRATTo\. L 'n""· , '''~"~· G \ST. Tn:'' "'· Ptt:oct. . . 111 cnw". 
LACE"\''· St \H., EAIII.t. 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Eltt<m 
Kappa Sigma 
founded at the University of irginia, December 10, 1869 
Beta Chi Chapter installed at the Missouri School 




w. R .• H E\\, 
Grand Procurator 
E. w. J Ol\ES, 
Grand Scribe 
H. w. liORT, 
Grand Treasurer 
-Beta Chi of Kappa Sigma 
E. w. }ONES 
J. K. RICHARDSON 
F. J. SCHMlUT 
E. 0. CRAWFORD 
S. M. MoLLOY 
F. M. LANZ 
w. c. BARNARD 
G. L. WOLLMERSHAUSER 
L. P. BOLL 
0. H. CALE 
MEMBERS 
W. H. BROWN 
H. w. SHORT 
A. H. PARKER 
w. R. SHEW 
J. W. KENWARD 
c. E. MUSICK, JR. 
PLEDGES 
G. D. MAcer 
w. R. SPRINGER 
J. B. WooowARO 
R. H. BECK 
H. H. HAHN 
A. E. DAILY 
0. B. DREYER 
L. F. WtLDBERCER 
P. A. ABBETT 
T. J. WAD DELL 
E. c. MASCIU1EIER 
J. H. GALLOWAY 
BsowN. CnAWFORD. SnoRT, ~Iou.o\, Sutw, CH11JJ»r. H·un, DHLY. WILDBtRCtR, LANZ, Mu ICK, 
0RY£R, 1\lAscul\u.:rr.R, Woti.;\IERSUAl'SER, BoLL, l\I.~cci, ABBETT, WooDWARD 
Page Om• Hrmdred Thirteen 
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Pi Kapp a Alpha 
Founded at 
University of Virginia, March l. 1868 
Alpha Kappa Chapter Installed 
December 2, 1905 
OFFICERS 
J. J. OFFUTT, 
President 
] . E. TEVENS, 
V ice-P residmt 
R. H. CLE~l\10'\ · • 
ecretary-Treasurer 
). j. 0FFLTT 
J. E. TEVENS 
B. H. CLE:'\1MONS, JR. 
w. T. KAY 
E. R. J ENKINS 
R. F. H IPPLER 
J. A. CARTLEDGE, JR. 
R. P. V I INC 
E. L. McR EYNOLD 
P. C. BRANSTETTER 
w. A. H OWE 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
MEMBER 
0. P. HL~T 
C. R. H UBBARD 
B. K. M ILLER 
A. w. J URVIC 
R. E. PINKLEY 
F. A. CRIPPE 
R. c. WEIGEL 
PLEDGE 
L. E. BROX 0 
W. 0. EEL 
R. P. MURRA) 
E. w. ] Ol\E 
H. K. HoYT 
R. E. TAYLOR 
C. E. KEw 
D. P. HALE 
P. C. McDoNALD 
C. \V. HOLDERBAUM 
A. R. Tow E 
) . L. McKrBBE 
E. T. P EARSON 
R. \V. B UT CHER 
\. G. DAN 
C-\RTitrH.•~ STt;H\!:-, 0tH1. C lr\1""'· K". PI'II.IH. \\EicF.J., Ht'T. IIIPPU.R. )hLI. t:R, JtR\IC, 
li:F.I\, () ."'· Jo'E~. BR\\.,H1H.R. 1[(1\\f. ll11t., \1<1-.lBBn. \lfRh,\ClLD;., llun. \1t RRA,, Pt;AR'ill'\ 
Prospector Club 
Founded October 1, 1913, at Mis ouri chool of Mines 
Incorporated under fraternity laws of the 
State of Missouri, 1922 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Sixtttll 
OFFICERS 
JI. 0. TITTLE, 
President 
F. G. WlLSOI\, 
I ice-President 




H. 0. TITTEL 
F. G. WtLSON 
M. M. J ONES 
f. J. MALIK 
0. K. LAY 
R. H. W t ETllOP 
w. w. K AY 
E. A. H UFFMAN 
H. 0. HEt\RICK ON 
Prospector Club 
MEMBERS 
c. M. HINTON 
CHARLES Rooo 
C. H. BEARDSLEY 
F. D. K OBE 
A. J. ]ONES 
r. c. SPOTTI 
PLEDGE 
J. C. SETTLE 
W. w. CAMPBELL 
F. G. MAcCo ' EL 
(J. L. J ICHOLSON 
]AMES J, HARMON 
R. M. CARPENTER 
G. L. GRAYSO 
w. H. CROW 
ROBERT GROOM 
WILLIAM THtAS 
Jo'O:', Bt; \RD!.LI::\, Huoo. Tl1'n:L. WttSO'I(, Htl\To:o., Jo"t.~. CARI't .. "<TI::R, Wn-:Tuor•, ~huK, LA,, 
Nrc.n w.su\, II \R,10', St:TTU;, CA \lrBELL. K ". II t::-.muc.-soN, Cnow 
Page Ont Hrmdrtd StYtnlttn 
Pal(~ Ont HundrtJ Eightttn 
Bonanza Club 
® 
Founded May, 1914, 
at the Missouri School of Mines and 
)>tetallurgy 
OFFI CER 
R. II. CA)1PBELL, 
President 
E. vr. ToM t.JMO • 
1 ice-President 
. H. HELi\lCAMP, 
Secretar) ·Treasurer 
R. . PARI\.t::R, 
Steward 
J. L. ' W\LLF.\, 
If istorian 
Bonanza Club 
R. L. CAMPBELL 
W. ]. CAMPBELL 
F. H. CAMPBELL 
A. E. SHRUBSALL 
MEMBERS 
G. F. BIGGS 
E. M. TOMLINSON 
A. R. HELMCAM P 
L. W. McCoY 
PLEDGE 
S. ]. ToM PACH 
F. F. S cHROEDER 
W. W. W ESTERFIELD 
F. M. THOROUGHMAi'\ 
]. L. SWALLEY 
R. A. PARKER 
H. w. L ENOX, JR. 
J. C. HoFsEss 
J. ]. O 'HEAR ·, )R. 
]. 0. FARMER 
II P.1. ~1CA\IP, TuOROI r.HM ·Ii'. CAMPB£U. T OI1tr'<S01', CAMPBELL.. ScHROEDER, P ARKER. W.\I.LE,, 
SuRuss 11.1... BH~c~ . C.IMPBEI.L, O'Ht .<\R\. F -\R'\tf:R, L£;-.ox 
Pagt 011t Hundred Nineletn 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Founded a l Boston University, November 2, 1909 
.Alpha Delta Theta Chapter installed at the Missouri School of 
Mines and Metallurgy, April 17, 1917 
Pagt Ont H undrtd 7 wwty 
OFFJCERS 
E. 0. H-\LE, 
President 
H. A. B EilTRAM, 
1 ice-President 
J. S. J-'UT!\1A , 
• ecretary 
J. I. Moon£, 
Treasurer 
~, 1.r IHI IE II 9t .3~ ~P. IR.. cD IL iL A'\. ~l • D 
Alpha Delta Theta of Lambda Chi Alpha 
c. M. HESS 
R. W. McCw KEY 
J. S. PunJA 
0. M: A ORE 
R. A. BERTRAM 
E. D. HALE 
A. s. MACKE 
\V. J. } AB Ei 
F. W. KLEE 
G. H. BARTH 
J. BuRNHAM 
D. D. MOOR E 
MEMBER 
R. MOr\ROE 
J. I. MooRE 
R. H. LmmlUs 
W. M. GIL1\10RE 
s. M. MA UEL 
H. T. FoRo 
PLEDGE, 
L. B. FI HER 
R. M. PRJ CF:R 
T. ]. 8 00)fER 
A. C. Rowr F 
B. C. KtlliG 
R. L. BRAUETICA 
E. W. FoRT 
L. J o Lil\ 
0. 0. W AT ON 
W. R. PowER 
C. J. DENTO 
J. w. M A HEK 
C. L. fE r. WICK 
J. E. M AC'&AR 
R. W. ntMOl\S 
R. W. J oHJ\SO~ 
::\l ooRt:, Pu ''" '· \lo"un., B"-RTR-\ ''· b oRt.'-, \ 1\1 t-1., Lt '011 s, lh.:,.s. PmnR. 0 1. \TO'~, 
KLt:t;, BR \1 t;TIC"' 
Triangle 
Triangle, "a Fraternit} of Eng ineer •·. 
was founded at the Unh·ersity of Ill inois in 1907. T he Mi ouri 
Mines Chapter of Triang le was insta lled on Decemher 
Page On~ Hundrt:d Twttll')'·l'iJ'O 
10. 1927, from what had fo rmerl ) been 
the Grubstakers Club 
OFFICER 
R. v. P REVALET, 
President 
P AUL B. PROllC II . 
Vice-President 
P F:RHY • TEE:'\. 
Treasurer 
f'II ILJP F'F.RBRACHE. 
Recording 'ecrelary 
TH ORPE O RES ER, 
Corresponding ecrelary 
rr. E. TmLE:-.rlJ ... , 
. lelcard 
\~. CH AMEL, 
Clw pier Editor 
-1r IHIIE fl 9t ~' ~!. lA.. «D JL IL A'\. ~l •D 
R. V. PREVALET 




H. E. THILENIUS 
w. s. SCHAMEL 
R. F. VOGEL 
G. K. DETZLER 
R. c. COLE 
K. K. A HER 
Triangle 
MEMBERS 
P. H. ScHUCHMAN 
A. J. H OEMAN 
VERNON ASHER 
J. H. DELANEY 
F. F. W ILLIAMS 
G. 0. CROSS 
W. R. R IGGS 
PLEDGES 
w. J. CANEPA 
). P. SLOSS 






J ACK ULREY 
M. E. TEWART 
T. H. R EESE 
. . w. LEW! 
Dnrsst:ll, Ft:~lBMCIIE, PnEVHET, Pnot ca, TEE\, PtcKu:s, Ut.nt:\, Wn.t.J\MS, Rices, ScHuCnMA"i, 
ASHER. COFPliJ.\1\ . St.oS!', llt.IU:\, Bt nc;m.n 
Pagl! On!! Hrmdrtd Twenty.thru 
Pagt Ont! Hu11drrd Twcllly-/ottr 
Mercier 
Founded 1925 
at the Missouri School o{ Mines and 
Meta llurgy 
OFFICERS 
1-lAnor.o J. 8RUECCJNC, 
President 
A. IJ. H ESSE, 
Vice-President 
Eo~' ARD T. H ACKETT, 
Secretary 
GEORCE L. LEJSHER, 
Trea-surer 
1rlHIIE Jl S~ .3' ~!. lA. CD ILILA'-~l «D 
H . ] . BRUEGGING 
A LFRED H . HESSE 
EDWARD T. H ACKETT 
GEORGE L. L EISHER 
)OHN A. P OLLAK 
FRANCIS A. CLICK 
ANDREW T . AYLWARD 
] AMES BowLER 
MARK E. DoN ELL v 
N. ). G ILSDORF 
Merc i er 
MEM BER S 
CHARLES H. LAMBUR, )R. 
CLARENCE H. LAMERS 
F RANK s. NAZIC 
CYRIL ) . WENGER 
R OWLAND G. T HOMPSON 
RoBERT L. CuMMINS 
PLE D GES 
H AROLD J. H AFFNER 
) AMES ). MURPHY 
PAUL J. ETZKORN 
] OHJ~; W. PFLUEGER 
CLAUDE s. MARXER 
CHARLES J. MuRPHY 
L EO ). SULLENTRUP 
B. GROSS 
F. J. LOWNEY 
]ACK P RIESMEYER 
FRA CIS J. ' wEETIN 
T HOMAS WATKINS 
POJ.LACK, Jit:SSE, BRVECCINC, !TACKETT, LEISHER, LA '!BUll, CL. ICK, LA\IF.IIS, NAZIC, WE:'\CER, 
"fuRPIIY, Tno\tPSON, Sl Lt.ENTRUP, C lil\I'HNs, Do.~> 'i~:t.L,, IIAt'FNt.n, Cn~~oon~·. wr.ETr , PFI.UECER, 
~1ARXER, BOWLER, :.\h' RJ'H\, W ~TKINS. EnKon", Pnn;!.,n:' Ell, A H.wAno 






Pagt Ont Hrmdrtd Twtnl)'·stYaJ 
H. H. ARMSBY 
c. E. BARDSLEY 
J. w. BARLEY 
D. P. BARNES 
]. B. BUTLER 
E. w. CARLTO ' 
c. Y. CLAYTON 
]. . CULLISON 
c. L. DAKE 
c. R. DEAN 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Founded 1887 
Missouri School of Mines Chapter lu tailed 
JanuaT) 29, ] 920 
On. W. T. ScHRENK, PresidenJ, 
PRof'. W. J. JENSEN, Vice-President 
]. M. WILSON, Secrelary-Treasztrer 
DR. L. E. WooDMAt\, Corresponding ecretary 
FACULTY MEMBER 
R. D. D UFF 
H. L. DuNLAP 
F. c. FARNHAM 
C. R. FonaEs 
F. H. FRAME 
c. H. FULTO 
0. R. GRAWE 
H. R. HA LEY 
E. G. HARRIS 
0. A. HENNI c 
\V. J. )ENSEN 
GRADLATE MEMBERS 
R. 0. JACKSON 
K. K. KERSHNER 
c. v. MANN 
A. J. MILES 
G. A. MUILENBURG 
R. M. RANKIN 
W. T. SCHRENK 
R. z. WILLIAM 
] . M. WILSO 
L. E. WOODMAN 
. R. B. COOKE E. R. EPPERSO!\ 
ASSOCIATE MEMBER 
H. c. BECKl\lA:\ WILLARD FARRAR 
A. R. BENNETT 
c. A. ELSEA 
J. \V. fRIEDMAt\ 
A. w. KA AY 
\V. T. KAY 
R. A. BERTRA~f 
L:\DERGRADlJATE MEMBER 
R. H. LUND IUS 
A. s. MACKE 
REx Mo ROE 
J. I. MoonE, JR. 
w. R. Ml.iTHER 
F. J. ZVANUT 
H. P. OEHLER 
H. T. PAJERSKI 
]. T. STURM 
\~. 0. Wooo~ 
J. R. ~lcCORRO'\ 
Tau Beta Pi 
Honor Engineering Fraternit} 
Missouri Beta Chapter installed 1906 at Mi souri chool of Mines 
ACTIVE STl'DE:'\T MEMBER 
REx Mor>ROE. President Al\DRE'\\ KASSAY, Vice-President 
A. s. MACKE 
FRANK J. ZVANUT 
JoHN T . STURM 
H. P. OEHLER 
W. T. KAY, Secretary 
W. R. M uTHER I. W. FRIEDMA N 
JAMES 0FFUT HOMER THOMPSON 
CARL A. ELSEA J. l. Moon~:. Jn. 
E. 0. CRAWFORD ARTHUR H OEMA 
RICHARD BERTRAM 
J OHN MATSEK 
W ILLIAM H. LENZ 
GRADUATE ENGINEERS A D FACU LTY MEMBER S 
CHARLES Y. CLAYTON, Advisor 
G. A. MUILENBURG, Advisor 
GEORGE R. DEAN c. E. BARDSLEY 
H ERBERT R. HANLEY C. R. FoRBES 
L EON E. GARRETT R. 0. }ACKSO 
WALTER C. ZEUCH RoLFE M. RANKJ]>~ 
DAVID F. WALSH, Advisor 
K. K. KERSHNEH, Advisor 
R. D. D urr R. z. WJLt.JAMS 
A. ]. M ILE R. E. EVANS 
M. A. GuccENIIEIM Do At.D BAR ES 
HARRY c. BOLl E. R. EPPER ON 
DR. CHAS. H. FuLTON, Director, chool of Mine.~ 
DR. HENRY A. B uEHLER, State Geological urve) 
HE 'RY C. BECKl\.IA.'i. U. S. Geological urue) 
STuRM, K" v. MoNRo•:. KASSAY. ~1UTIL£R. TnoMPSOll<, l\'£Ac"t;, 0EIII.t.R, OHI T, Z\'AI\UT, rooRE, 
LtNZ, BERTRA \1, MATSEK, EL.SM, CRAWfORD 
A. J. WILLIAMS 
FRA K MALIK 
F. M. THOROUCRMA 
E. D. H ALE 
F. c. MACKLI 
B. K. MILLER 
. M. MOLLOY 
F LOYD BIRT 
0. ' 1. ORES 
Theta Tau 
OFFICERS 
]. K. RICHARDSO , President 
J.ntES 0FFUT. Vice-President 
A. S. MACKE, Treasurer 
E. 0. CRAWFORD, ecrelary 
MEMBERS 
H. J. BRUECC!NC 
G£0. LEISHER 
F. J. SCHMIDT 
MARK McBRIAN 
PLEDGE 
R. A. BERTRAM 
GEO. KocH 
A. H. HES E 
B. GRos 
ROBERT LARKIN 
REx Mo ROE 
w. BRE\\ ER 
E. A. Jo 'ES 
R. A. PARKER 
]OITN TURM 
A. w. H APPY 
MALIK, ScHMIDT, MACK~:, 0FFUT, CRAWFORD, Wu.J. IAMS, T1t ot1m Cll\1.\1'<, Bt:IITIIAM, Kofll. J\Io,nor., 
Bnt:wt:n, MACKt.IN, ANDRES, PARKER, HAI'P', STIIJCM, I I ~::sst-:, J\ln.J.t:n, Lt:1sm.n 
Pag~ On~ Hundred Thirty 
-
1r IHIIE II 9t .3' ~!. lA. tD IL lL A"\ ~l •D 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
:MSM Chapter 
OFFICERS 
W. 0. WooDs, Chairman 
A. W. J uRVIC, Vice-Chairman 
H. W. SnoRT, Secretary-Treasurer 
I. H. LOVETT, Faculty Advisor 
G. 0. RANES 
c. A. ELSt:A 
R. T. HORN 
L. K. JOHN ON 
v. L. KLESATH 
R. L. LARK[ 
G. L. LEt HER 
II. T. PAJ ER Kl 
H. E PERRY 
w. M. PtCKLE 
J. A. POLLAK 
R. II. Ru DER 
H. 0. T ITTLE 
F. C. WtL o 
W. 0. Wooo 
R. W. BoncH ERS 
FACULTY 
I. H. LOVETT 
MEMBERS 
R. L. BRAEUTIGAN 
D AVID CUTLER 
A. W. JURVlC 
J. D. MARTIN 
E. W. McCLURE 
M. G. McCRoRY 
H. W. HORT 
R. W. IMPSON 
ELI TATALOVICH 
M. L. BUBAS 
R. C. CoLE 
W. H. CROW 
JoHN CzYZEWSKI 
\V. L. DoLL 
F. H. FRAME 
0. B. DREYER 
M. E. EDGAR 
H. . FORD 
H. P. G ILLESPIE 
H. 1\I. H ALL 
\ . J. JR\\IN 
c. E. K EW 
Eo LoGAN 
E. F. MAEHL 
C. . MARXER 
J. E. O'BRYA 'T 
\. R. PIERCE 
R. E. R A TA 
K. H. l EVERS 
Pagt Ont Hundred Thirty.()nt 
The Missouri Mining and Metallurgical Association 
1931-1932 
OFFICER 
J. K. RICIIARDSON, President 
D. F. WALSII, Vice-President 
G. H. Mussov, Treasurer 
R. A. Br.RTM \I, Secretary 
MEMBER IILP L1 T 
FACULTY 
PROFESSOil c. Y. CLAYTON 
PROFESSOII c. R. FORBES 
PROFESSOR II. R. H!\~LEY 
Prtortsson G. A. Mu1U:11nunr. 
PROFESSOR E. A. Ttrm:NSO 
Pnortsson D. F. \V ALSII 
A. . l\1 \ CJ...E 
R. \V. RICII\IOVD 
T. 0. EIBERLI'C 
]. C. MF.SSF.RSMITII 
] O li N LIVI'iCSTOJ'I. 
E. D. IIAt.t: 
REX MOMI()f: 
E. W. Crr.SEK~. 
c. H . .Mt•SSO"> 
R. A. Bt:RTR \\1 
w. H. LE'Z 
T. H. KACZ\1 \llt. K 
A. E. ' II Ill B!> ,1.1. 
MARK :\lcBnrA' 
J. F. McDo' \l.o 
E. R. l\1 F.RTZ 
MARK Hrr-.To' 
\V. w. KAY 
Pagt 011e Hrmdrtd Thirtr·two 
TUDE T 
R. F. HIPPLER 
I. W. FnrEDMA' 
v. 0. BUliKIIAI.Tt.ll 
M. J. CRILI.OS 
L. A. IIIBOITS 
W. W. Cocuu.r. 
CECIL CUTIIIIJt: 
)OHN fi ALL 
w. A. CAJ.U.\10Ut: 
J. K. RtCIIAill)~()'\ 
A. H. li t:S'-t; 
w. F. C\DDI'> 
W. J. 1 \OSt;' 
W ~LTER Bnm~' 
A. L. PESs" 
c. F. Br.RTIIOl.O 
R. J. VJCTOil 
J. R. :\fcCARRO\ 
E. D. H or.RTEL 
H. c. CHAD£!\ 
w. M. GII.\IOIH. 
M. R. EocAn 
. M. Mo1.1.o\ 
C. II. Cu. r. JS 
M. l\I. ] ONt;<; 
A .. Wrt.MI" 
l\f. E. STEWART 
B1:.n' \RD Gnos-. 
J. L. '"AI.I.t.\ 
F. . :\luKrn 
A. c. KR(li. J. 
Jon' II F.t.r. 
R. Clll 11\1\1\' 
l\1. F. CJCIIOW!-J...I 
Society of Mechanical Engineers 
MSM Chapter 
OFFICERS 
H. B. W\RICK, President 
A. S. cnw ~RJ., Vice-President 
A. P. CREEl', Secretary 




P ROI'. R. 0. J ~CKSO'I 
PROF. v. A. KII.I'ATRICK 
Pnor. UNDERWOOD 
A. R. B EN,ETT 
F. A. l\IAcCO N'IEl. 
R. R. LE'' 
J. B. G oTT!-.St.R<;t.n 
w. D OEXCKJ-;L 
R. LATIIAM 
M. G. 1-!Ai'\Ol. t;Y 
w. BIIUE '\I(I. C 
II. w. D t:CKEIC 
A. J. l\lrLES 
. B. L E\\ 
T. W. Ronn 
w. BREWSTI:.IC 
B. U&.REY 
W. E. Koo""TZ 
J. T. BRATT()' 
:\1. J. KLI,CU.R 
Page Ont Hundrtd Thirty-ihrtt 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
MSM Chapter 
OFFI CERS 
R. L. CAlltPBELt, President 
A. ]. WrLLIAliiS, Secretary.Treosnrer 
]. B. B l!TI.ER, Faculty 
H. C. BECKMAN, Contact Member 
0. M. Al\DRES 
J. c. BERKE:'IBOSCR 
F. G. Brees 
F. D. BrRr 
W. BREWER 
H. J. BRL EGGI~G 
F. H. CA \IPBEI.L 
R. L. CA \IPBELL 
E. 0. CRAWFORO 
w. E. DAR~ELL 
II. T. GIBBONS 
A. w. H APPY 
G. L. H ARRIS 
J. B. I-IINCIIlJAV 
0. P. lluNr 
). J. LtVINGSTO'/ 
R. H. LUNOIUS 
R. L. McCREIGHT 
J. J. McGRATU 
F. J. MAI,JK 
). MATSEK 
.1 . S. P uTNAM 
R. J. R oESSER 
R . RYOSTROl\1 
D. c. SHAY 
A. v. S\!ITII 
L. K. Sv)DER 
A. P. STA\ER 
J. T. Sn R\1 
E. J\1. TO\ILI\SOV 
f'. ;\f. THOROLGH\IA:\' 
c. H. WEBB 
C. . Wmn: 
R. II. WE!TIIOP 
A. J. WrLLJA 'IS 
\. L. ASIIER 
c. H. BEARDSL&Y 
w. A. BROWN 
J. D. CowAN 
T. v. CUMl\1 1VS 
\'. L. D ODl>ON 
L. 0. Dutl\t 
E. N. EVERETT 
c. P. FERBRACHE 
G. L. GIIAYSON 
Pagt One Hundrtd Thirty-jo11r 
STUDENT MDlBERS 
G. R. GREGORY 
R. J. GR00\1 
]. J. HAR\JOV 
I I. c. IIWCES 
A. R. llt:L\IKA\IP 
II. . lhc K"Av 
c. W. HOLDERBA UM 
T. w. li t '\T 
W. Q. KEIIR 
W\1. KOOPl\IA~ 
II. w. KRATTLY 
C. W. LA m :ns 
F. M. LA'\Z 
J. II. M c K1 vu:v 
C. R. Mtus 
R. £. p, N Kl.t: ) 
E. A. Rot.~n.n 
F. c11 not:oEn 
C. P. Sn:t: 
A. A. WEIIIlMAN 
J. B. Wooowt.rm 
JACK YAROEil 
P. 1\. AOOET 
II. rt. AtJSIIt.R 
c. II. BARTII 
L. M. Bor.ov 
R. r. BRA St." t:U: 
J. L. BRAzt.AL 
B. W. Bnow'\ 
w "· J. CA \IPBt.LL 
L. A. CARDOSI 
R. L. Cu'"""" 
A. E. DAILY 
J. w. DARLI'iC 
1.. Ot;I\TON 
W. c. ELLEOCE 
D. E. FACAN 
C. J. Fox 
c. N. IIACK\IANN 
II. 0. II t:NJJiliCKSOV 
F. W. lltiiiO 
J. P. Kw; 111. t:\ 
E. E. KnACIIT 
G. L. KnA1TLtn 
II. w. Lt:NOX 
-1riHIIE II 9~ :3' ~!. lA.. •D IL ILA'\. ~l •D 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
N. w. LEWIS 
L. W. McCoY 
E. c. MASCHMElR 
C. J. MURPHY 
J. J. O'HEARN 
A. w. OSWALD 
T. H. REESE 
R. A. SACKEWITZ 
P. E. SMELSER 
c. R. TROTTER 
R. YININC 
L. c. WALKER 
T. R. WATSON 
J . H. Zt:LL 
A. ALPHER 
D. c. ANDERSON 
J . BERG 
C. J. BoRCSTEDE 
c. H. BREUNINC 
C. L. BuRY 
R. ~1. BLTCHER 
R. CALDWELL 
w. w. CA~IPBELL 
W. W. CRum; 
w. II . CU'\'NINCII \~1 
E. J. DAILY 
P. J. ETZKOR:\' 
G. II. F LETCIIER 
E. A. WIIEELER 
J. A. GALLAC H ER 
N. J. GILSDORF 
R. w. GRACE 
J. C. HALLISEY 
]. V. HEITZMAN 
C. H URSEY 
E. KIRCHOFf' 
F. w. KLEE 
E. B. LANIEl\ 
M. R. LASSERE 
S. R. M cCARTHY 
W. H. McDILL 
C. MACIIALEK 
D. G. MACGI 
J. W. MASHEK 
J. N. O'MALLEY 
A. w. PARKER 
J. C. PRIESMEYER 
A. c. PROSKI'IE 
c. J . REICH \lA' 
C. Roat:RTSO' 
J, C. ETTLE 
A. J. ZCZI KA 
w. N. THOELE 
B. R . TnoR:-.TON 
A. R. Tow:.E 
.\1. w. T l RKEI\ 
J \ i\IE WADDELL 
H. L. CIIAMBERLAIN 
B. H. CLE~IMONS 
A. c. )E\E.ZEWSKI 
A. w. KASSAY 
E. L. KARRAKER 
G. J. KoCH 
0. K. LAY 
w. R. MAYS 
J. I. MoORE 
w. R. ~l l;TIIER 
H. P. Ouu.ER 
R. V. Pnt:vALu:T 
w. R. R1ccs 
F. J .. CHM IOT 
C. J. CIIULTZ 
H. F. THOMPSON 
E. W. )O\ES 
H. B. COO\S 
T. DRESSEil 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Thirty-six 
Ira Remsen Society 
OFFICERS 
A. W. KAs A', President 
H. P. OEHLER. Vice-President 
THORP£ Dnr.Sl>ER, Secretary-Treasurer 
FACULTY MEMBER ' 
\t. T. ScHREt> K 
H. L. D u:-oLAP 
C. J. ~fO,ROE 
K. K. KERSH' ER 
D. F. WALSH 
R. D. DL'I'I' 
FRlD LANE 
GRADUATE MEMBER 
T. G. D AY II. L. GIBBS 
G. W. EcKERT 
E. R. EPPERSON 
R. G. H OLMES 
J. . ABI:"<E 
STUDENT MEMBERS 
H. Fr.OF.IIOW 
0. c. GARST 
;\f. L. H ERZOC 
C. L. Ill 'IZE 
J. w. Kt:\WARD 
D. M. LO'IC 
C. R. MAISt: 
F. . NACIZ 
R. A. PARKER 
A. A. P OJ.LOCK 
C. H. Cin11TZ 
G. . CIIWAfl1'Z 
A. P. Towt:l.l. 
M. YouNc 
J. G. Bt Rl\HA\1 
R. L. Cl \\I\CHA\1 
T. . DO\AIJUE 
0. \I. Dt 'CA:"< 
H. B. HADDOCK 
G. A. H ALE 
F. II. Kl TER 
)1. B. LARWOOD 
P. C. McDoNALD 
H. G. MOilTLANO 
L. E. Por.sr. 
W. R. Powr.R 
w. F .. \liTH 
A. II. WALTHER 
L. B. W~-.uu 
W. w. \Vt;STf.RI'I£1.1) 
L. STANTON 
K. K. Asut:R 
W. 0. EEL 
. R. Pl LLlY 
W. )h.RRtr.L 
R. W. Vor.u, 
1riHI JE 119~ .:n ~!. JA.. «D ILILA'\.~l •D 
Orton Society 
M. S. M. Chapter Organized September 18, 1928 
OFFICER 
K. E. EvANS, President 
J AMES Orrur, Vice-President 
J. E. Sr£V£NS, Secretary-Treasurer 
M. E. lloun:s 
c. E. ACII UFF 
w. T. KAY 
J. J. On-ur 
' . E. TAYLOR 
F. J. Z\A~LT 
II. w. )lEUR 
R. s. CREE' 
J. E. TtV.: "\'S 
K. E. EVA'l 
A. w. Bti'I.ICH 
J. J. B EtNUCII 
J. H. C IIAWFORD 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
C. M. Dono 
A. J. PAUL 
STUDENT MEMBER 
f'. fRAtTLII\1 
B. K. 'ItutR 
C. R. Ro~EI\BAl ,. 
P. C. BRA,~T~TT~R 
\~ • 1 • CoH' \IA' 
G. 0. CRO!>'i 
F'. ~- Ot RBI\' 
E. L. \1c:'Rt.) 'OLOl> 
K. F. IIECKit.R 
R. L. Sro'E 
D. 0. WA1'S01\ 
R. c. Wt-:tCt.L 
Pagt Ont> Hundrtd Thirty·stVtll 

£AMVU~ 
Ul2f3A~ IZA TIU~~ 
Page Ont Hw1drtti Thirty-nint 
F. M. THOROUCHMAN 
A. w. HAPPY 
F. }. CHMIDT 
G. L. LEISHER 
J. ]. 0FFUT 
A .. MACKE 




H. T. G IBBONS, President 
A. S. ScHWARTZ, Vice-President 
F. J. SCHMIDT, Secretary-Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
w. A. GALLEMORE 
R. V. PREVALLET 
c. E. ACHUFF 
H. T. G IBBONS 
E. L. KARRAKER 
A. W. KASSAY 
G. J. KocH 
ALTERNATES 
MARK M c BRIAN 
JoH MATsEK 
W. R. MAYS 
C. ]. SHULTZ 
A. s. SCHWARTZ 
A. J. WILLIAMS 
H. B. WYRICK 
M. G. H A DLEY 
T. w. H UNT 
R. W. RICHMOl\'D 
C. R. Ro ENBAUM 
W YRICK, lltNTON, CIIWARTZ, CII MIDT, MA<.Kt:, WtLLIA~t , IIAPPY, TnonouCH\IAN, KARRAKER, 
K ASSA Y, PREVALLET, OnliT, L EtSIIER. fucn~IO~I), K ocn, MA YS, MAT!.F.K , Ros£NBAU\1, CALLU10RE 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Forty 
1r1HIIE 11 s~ :3' ~!. lA.. 4D ILILA"\. ~' •o 1 
St. Pat's Board 
Organized 1930 
OFFICERS 
F. J. CH~IIDT, President 
B. GRos , Vice-President 
PERRY STEEX, Secretary 
R. . PREVALET. Treasurer 
BOARD OF TRU TEES 
PRoF. E. K. CARLTON F'. J. ScHMIDT 
PROF. K. K. KERSHNER B. GROSS 
M. M. ]ONE 
R. A. PARKER 
R. L. M cCREIGHT 
THEO. H UNT 
H. ]. BRUECC I C 
CHARLES Rooo 
A. s. SCHWARTZ 
MEMBER 
REX PI KLEY 
]. H. McK1 LEY 
]ACK BRATTOl 
W. H. GILLMORE 
E. M. ToM LINSON 
H. w. S HOHT 
A. w. KA~ AY 
R. Rvo TR0~1 
A .. MACKE 
]. }. 0FFUT 
0. K. LAY 
OrruT, To,H.JNSO'<, CARI.TO:-<, ScttMJDT, BRtJECCI'C, Pttt.\Att:T, IUs AY, ..\hcKt:, ~tcCREICBT, 
)ON ES, R\O~TIIO'l, \ld{J,LEY, Rooo, STu;,, BRATTOI\', ll t ..-.,., PARKUl, P1 11. 10.E\ 
Pagt Ont H11ndred Forty-{)nt 
]. J. OF.FUT 




J. E. STEVENS 
Advertising Manager 
H. J. B RUEGGING 
CONTRIBUTJ G EDITORS 
A. w. HAPPY 
FACULTY 
~·. T. KAY 
E. L. J oHNSON NOEL H UBBARD 
Pdgt 011t Hrmdrtd Forty-two 
STAFF 
D. A. BALE, Sports Editor 
H OMER THOMP 0 , Art Editor 
H. G. HEDGES, Organization Editor 
OEL HUBBARD, Photographer 
R. H. WIETHOP, Circulation Manager 
0. K. LAY, Humor Editor 
ASSISTA 1T 
W. H. CRow, Associate Editor 
CHAS. MURPHY, Assistant Sports Editor 
C. E. KEw, Assistant Art Editor 
R. W. S IMPSON, Assistant Art Editor 
G. L. GRAYSON, Assistant Art Editor 
A. H. H ESSE, Assistant Advertising Manager 
WM. H EDGES, Assistant Organization Editor 
1riHIIE Jl 9~ .:n ~!. IR. •D !LILA'\.~\ •0 
l l. T. B E NETT 
L. E. BnoxsoN 
w. w. CAMPBELl. 
M. E. O oNNELU 
L. M. Ev£R1' 
. J, GILSDORF 
f l. 0. H £NRICKSO 
\'. R. SPRI CER 
J. f3. ~ OODWARD 
Rollamo Board 
TRYOUTS 
K. H OEVEL 
W. A. HowE 
C. H URSEY 
E. w. ] ONES 
w. w. K AY 
R. J. K NOWL E 
w. 0. NEEL 
R. H. BECK 
H. ~. PEARSON 
J. C. P RJ E~~~ EYER 
II. C. PROSKJN£ 
J, C. ETTLE 
It A. T AYI.OR 
H. C. WoLr 
J. P. ,' LOS. 
G. L. WOl.LMERSHAlSER 
AIIW•B\, Btut;r.f.l\f .. Sn;H'\S, Rooo, Tuom•so". Ht OBARll. Ot'H"I'. ll ~l.h, Cn<l\,, LA\, W1r.Tt10P, 
11 Ar•I'Y. Kr.w. Sn:E:-.,, I\11'1-U", Jn,t:!>, ll i'S!-.1:, KA' 




R. E. PINKLEY K. E. EVANS 
Contributing Editors 
PROF. c. Y. CLAYTON E. 0. CRAWFORD 
H. W. SHORT, Exchange Editor 
DR. J. W. BARLEY, Faculty Advisor 
W. GALLE)IORE, Business Manager ]. H. McKr LEY, Circulation Manager 
J. E. STEVENS, Asst. Business Manager E. L. KARRAKER, Advertising Manager ]. R. McCARRON, Asst. Advertising Mgr. 
R. 0 WALD 
H. II AODOCK 
C. E. KEw 
STAFF 
VER '0 ASHER 
B. K. MILLER 
PERRY T~:EN 
THORPE DRE 'SER 
W. T. KAY 
Pagt Ont' Hu11dmJ FQrty-four 
SPORT 
PA UL B. PROIJCil 
1\'EW TAFF 
R. C. WEICEL D. P. HALE 
1r IHliE il St :3' ~!. ~A.. •D IL ILA~ ~l •D 
The Missouri Miner 
The Missouri Miner is a weekly paper published entirely by the students. The 
policy of the paper is to print the news of the school without showing partiality to 
any group or individual on the campus, and we can sincerely say that the 1931-1932 
board has li ved up to the high standard set in preced ing years. 
The Miner Board is made up of students chosen on ly after they have proved 
themselves proficient in one of the departments of the staff. New board members 
are elected in the spring by the present act ive members. 
KA,. Guu~tORF:, Orn r. KARRAKER, ;\lcCARRO~. TE\ ES~. KEw, CRAWfoRD. E\ '-'l>, PROUCH, 
p,~ .... L£Y, DRESSER. ASKER. H AL£, )11LU.R. \1rK1'1L£\ • • Tt.EN 
Pagt Ont Hundred Forty·foYt 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
OFFICER 
F. ]. SCHMJDT, President 
A. W. HAPPY, Vice·President 
]. J. 0FFUT, ecretary 
A. S. MAcKE, Treasurer 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
PROF. E. w. CARLTO PROF. C. Y. Cu YTON 
j . ]. 0FFUT 
A. W. HAPPY 
A. . MACKE 
MEMBERS 
c. M. H INTON 
w. A. GALLEMORE 
F. ]. CH'110T 
G. L. L EISHER 
R. V. PREVALLET 
F. M. THOROLCII'IA ~ 
\IACKr-. CH\JIDT, Orn T, I lAPP\ , LEI lllR, C \I, I.E\IORl. PRt.\ "'' ~.,, l ll r.1c>'· TunR<H I.H\1-'~ 
P<tg~ On~ Hundrtti Forly·si:x 
-Satyrs 
OFFICERS 
F. M. THOROuCHMAN, President 
B. K. MILLER, Vice-President 
A. ] . \ I LLIA~t , ecretary 
E. 1\1. To~t LIN o , Treas~ rer 
BAR ... E!', B. A. 
CALilWELL, T. E. 
CIIAWF'()Ril, E. 0. 
Ft.RRfiACIIE. c. P. 
GAtt£M()Rt:, w. A. 
GILMOIU:, w. l\1. 
IIIPI'I.t:n, R. F. 
Jo,ts, A. J. 
Jo,El>. ~1 . .M. 
LA\1811R, c. II. 
1\ssm.n, II. R. 
CA\IPBEI.L, w. J. 
Cnow. W. 
C1 '""'"· R. P. Ot,TU'. c. 
MEMBER 
LEISHER, C. L. 
::\ln.LER, B. K. 
AZIC, F. s. 
NICHOLSON, H. L. 
Ot'F'UT, J. J. 
PARKEfl, R. A. 
PoLLAK, J. A. 
PREVALLET, R. v. 
RICH .\IOND, R. 
PLEDGE 
H ALE. D. P. 
HE.'IRICKSO:\. H. 0. 
IRWI'II. w. J. 
~ I eRn '0LOS. L. 
~h SICK. c. E. 
RO" ·"· J. L. 
Srn \lmT, F. J. 
Sc11 \IIT.Z, C. II. 
Sn:t:N, G. P. 
~\\AJ.u;v, J. L. 
TA\I. Ofl , • E. 
TnOROI 'GIIMAI'\, r. :\1. 
T0\11, 1'1/SON, E. l\1. 
\Vu.I.IAM!>, A. J. 
O'llt..Anr., J. J. 
Pmn;nc;, W. 
Sc11 \\U. L, W. 
St LLt. ,TRI 1'. L J. 
l I.Rt.,, J . B. 
Sell \I tOT, T11onot c"''""~• CRA\Hono, WILLIA ,,s, J o:-.1:~. Pott.AK, To,H.Il\~o:-.. WAI.tE,. Pnt:\'o~.LLET, 
Lt.ts m .n, lltPt'J,t.R, l\lrLl.ER, JON ES, TAYLOR, LA\IBUR, FtnoRo\CIII .• N•wot.so", CAMPBELl .. HuE, 
CRMITZ, RIC: II MONO, AZIC 
Pagt Ont HurrdrtJ Forly·Jt~ttl 
Athletic Association 
1931-32 
R. H. WIETHOP-As acting president of the Athletic Association, ''Butter" proved 
himself to he a very valuable member of the executive board. He managed the 
Equipment Department of the Association and very ably assisted at all games. 
F. M. THOROUCHMAN- If anything had to be done and done right, "Red" was 
immediately drafted to do it. He accomplished wonders in the Association this year 
and his place will be hard to fill. As Business Manager, Thorougbman has developed 
the Association to the point where it is indispensable to the Miners. 
There are others who deserve honorable mention. Beardsley and Edgar were 
Juniors who spent a great deal of time with the Association. Buck, Gillespie, and 
Crow are Sophomores who have shown a wi ll ingness to work. The Freshmen are 
too numerous to mention, but they are said to be the be t workers who have reported 
for years. 
Wrf:THOP THOROUGH MAN 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Forty~ight 
CAMPBELl. 
M.S. M. Players 
1931-32 
OFFICER 
R. L. CAMPBELL, President 
]. S. C ULU ON, Director 
R. RYDSTRO.\f, Business Manager 
FACULTY ADVISOR 
Cuu .tSO'\ 
H. H. ARMSBY J. w. BARLEY 
R. L. CAMPBELL 
A. s. SCHWARTZ 
E. 0. CRAW~'ORD 
J. s. PUTl\1A 
PLAYERS 
]. K. RICHARDSON 
VER 0 ' ASHER 
T. W. RoYER 
R. RYDSTROM 
Scene from the "Green Lantern" 
R. V ICTOR 
D. MARTIN 
H. M. IJAt.L 
A. 1• WJL.ON 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Forty-11i11t 
J. \\". AllTA~fA 
. 1. BRAZEAL 
W. E. CHRISTIE 
\V. H. CODDINGTON 
W. W. CoGHILL 
E. FORT 
\\. ~I. GrDIORE 
II. M. HALL 
A. R. HELMCAMP 
Pagt Ont H u11drtd Fifty 
Band 
R. W. IMPSOl\, Drwn Major 
J. W. ScoTT, Director 
MC ICJA rs 
]. M. ]OHN o , 
A. w. KAS AY 
GEo. KocH 
0. H. LOEFFLER 
E. F. M-.EHL 
W. A. Monn1 
F. R. PFEIFFER 
R. P. RHOADES 
C. K. HosE 
" . F. S:\liTII 
MITH 
R. c. SOLO~JO 
G. P. STEEN 
w. A. THOMA 
R. A. TIE.MA~ 
\t. \V. WE. TERFIELD 




J. A. CA nTL£DCE, President 
J. A. P oJ.LAK, Vice-President 
V. RtliiKHOLTEn, Secretary-Treasurer 
F\ClLT't 
R. 0. Dun E. A. CooOHL£ 
" . T. ' cnRE\K K. K. KER II' ~.R 
C. F:. Ac:HUFr 
B. A. B<\ll'\ES 
\'. BPIUWOI..TER 
T. E. C \I.DWEI..L 
R. L. c \\IPBEU. 
R. \I. c \RPE\TER 
J. \ . C \KTI.EDCE 
w. J, CA~IPBELL 
A. R. H EI..~ICAJ\IP 




W. C. Zut;u 
MEMBER. 
F. A. Cnu• t•~: ' 
K. E. E'''"s 
E. R. J tt-KI\~ 
II. W. LE'O'-
.\l. .\lcBnt '' 
R. W . .\lcCLt'K~.' 
F . . . \1\CKLI'\ 
PLEDGE 
II. 0. 11 t:NI)Ili(' KSO \ 
W. W. K,n 
J. 0'11 E" ll'\ 
B. K. MLLI.I. R 
J. J. H \K'IO' 
II. B. COO\!> 
F. ~ l ALit.. 
R. A. p \IIK~.R 
J. A. PotL \K 
J . . . Pl T" \I 
D. c. SPif.R' 
J. C. PUTT! 
J. \1. ~ ILUliTF. 
.1. L. $\~ \l.l. EY 
R. "1'11'\G 
F. \I AC.CO\\I::Ll. 
\"'\' , W•.sn:Rnt;L.D 
R. WttCEL 
CARTLEI>(;f:, P ou.AK, E\ ''"· l\1\l.IK, c ... ,IPBEU,, MACK!.!\ , P UT:'iAM, CARPENT~:R, SWALLEY, lffLM· 
c ""P, L E\OX, D:t.c!', CAMPBEI.I,, PAnu:n, O'IIE,R'~, Kn·, 1IF'IORICK ON, lT\RMO'I. 
Page Oue Hundw/ Fifty-one 
Pagt Ont Hundrtd Fifty-two 
Ml LIT A~., 
Pag~ OM Hundrtd Fifty-ihru 
Military 
WINSLOW Bt:RTR~\1 
first Lieutenant John Ray Hardin, Corps of Engineers, L. . A., graduated from 
the Lnited tales Militar} Academy at We:.t Point, r\o, ember 1. 1918. He re-
ceived his B. . in Civil Engineering at the Massachu<,clts In titute of Technology 
in l 921. Lt. Hardin graduated from the Engineer chool at Fort Humphreys, Va., 
in 1930, and was assigned to Lhe chool of Mines as Professor of Mil itary cience 
and Tact ics in September, 1931. 
First Lieutenant WHliam R. Winslow, Corps of EnginccrR, L. . A., wa g rad-
uated from the United States Military Academ y at West Poin t in 1923. For a whi le 
he was stationed in Honolulu, and later attended the l nivcrs it) of outhern Cali-
fornia, receidng his M. . in Civi l Engineering there in 1927. Lt. Winslow was 
appointed Assistant Pro fessor of Military cience nnd Tac·tic at the chool of 
Mines in 1928, and completes the last ) ear of this a'l!!li~ument with this term. 
~ergeant William B. Bertram, D. E. M. L., l ... Corp.., of Engineer:-, ''a.., grad-
uated from the nh ersity of Virginia with the Degree of LL.D. in 191 1 and received 
a similar degree from Cumberland Unhersit} in 191 2. He !lened o'er ea for two 
year:. with the 51st Field Artillery, was later transferred to the 2nd Engineers. 
Sergeant Bertram was assigned to the School of Mine in Januan. 1929, as an 
Instructor in Mi litar) Science and Tactic ' . ' 
Page One Hu11dm/ Fifty-four 
Military 
Ao\'ANCED CoRPs 
E GI\EER BATTALION, RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAI 'Ii\G CORPS. 
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MI ES AND METALLURGY 
Cadet Major 
First Semester ..... ........................................... F. M. THOROUCHMAN 
Second Semester ............................................ REX Mo:.'ROE 
Cadet Captain and Adjutant 
A. S. Scnw ARTZ 
Cadet Captain and Plans and Training Officer 
First Semester .... .. ................................... RAY CAST 
Second Semester .......................................... . F. M. THOROlCHMAN 
Colors 
{R. E. Pu"iKLEY Cadet Staff Sergeants ....................................... C. W. LAMER 
COMPA 'Y A 
Cadet Captain ............................................... J. L. RowAN 
{
\V. F. GAl LEMORE 
Cadet Lieutenants . . .................................. H. F. THOMP ON 
E. 0. CRA WFORO 
Cadet First SergeanL ..................................... R. W. R ICHMO o 
!A. H. H ESSE Cadet Staff Sergeants ................................. G. H. G ILLIS R. R. LEVY Cadet Sergeants .................................... B. L. ULREY LV. A. BurucnALTER 
Cadet Crtidon Carrier .................................. \1. E. EocAR 
Pagt Ont HundwJ Fifty·pYt 
First Platoon--Cadets: W. B. FLETCHER, R. L. CUMMINS, J. F. CARR, D. CuTLER, U. J. LINKEN-
HEIL, T. S. DoNAHUE, A. F. St&VERS, H. E. RADDATZ, W. H. TmAs, R. F. VocEL, G. J. Fox, H. F. 
LANe, E B. LANIER, E. LoCAN, W. W. CAMPBELL, H. A. RANDOLPH, G. J. BoRCSTEDE, R. W. 
OtsrnrcnER, R. E. TAYLOR, A. F. PETERSON, L. E. GRAFFT, W. S. CIIAM£L, W. T. BooK, C. L. 
WEBER, w. G. TWYMAN, A. G. ELAM. 
Second Platoor~adets: R. H. BucK, R. L. CuNNINCIIAM, J. C. MEACHAM, M. M. FISHER, J. P. 
SLOSS, W. D. WELLS, D. W. DUTTON, A. c. PROSKINE, R . M. SPRINGER, H. T. BENNETT, w. SKEL-
TON, T. W. BALLARD, W. N. THOLE, N. A. ScHMIDT, W. GuotssER, W. F. REINMILLER, C. A. 
MITCHELL, J. W. MoSLEY, F. A. MAcCoNNELL, B. W. BnowN, G. H. Bnu£NNINC, C. I. PowELL, 
J. A. R OSENBLOOM, E. J. NICKEL, w. J. CANEPA, E. T. PEARSON. 
COMPANY B 
Cadet Captain ................................................ W. T. KAY 
Cadet Lieutenanu .. .. . ·{ t· i. ~;l~• 
Cadet First Sergeant. ............................... . .. M. G. McCRORE\' 
{B. K. M ILLER Cadet Staff Sergeants .. ........................... --- c. R. RosENBAUM 
{
T. w. ROYER 
Cadet Sergeants......................................... . D. T. GIBSOI\ 
V. L. ASHER 
Cadet Guidon Carrier. ............................ . W. H. CoFFMAN 
First Platoon--Cadets: l\1. L. B UBAS, F. N. DURBIN, G. N. H A<.KMAI\, S. R. SnAMBOIJCH, G. L. 
KRATTLEil, R. D. SA DOE, H. HARMON, H. I. DALLMEYER, K. F. SHECKLER, 0. 1-1. CAL£, P. E. 
M£1,..'\ER, M. E. DONN£LY, T. H. RE£S£, P. C. BRANSTETTER, E. G. HAIIOAWAY, D. R. H OWEJITON, 
J. A. l\1An:n, C. L. STANFORD, E. B. STOLLE, E. C. GnuETZEMACII£11, IJ. J. llAFt'Nt:ll, R. I. 
BIIAESt:l\n. E, H. C. WoLF, R. M. KNou, W. 0. NEEL, W. IJ. CuNNINCIIAM, M. F. LAC.:t.fAN, J. H. 
Z£1.1., R. , . MIN£11, M. B. L AnwooD, S. R. McCAIITIIY, ll. C. Mooc, A. J. SzczuKA, W H. LANe. 
Serond Platoon- Cadets: D. E. FACAN, C. W. MACIIAJ.f:K, C. DF.NTON, W. R. P oWER, A. B. 
WA1.T£Nsr•I£L, J. E. JIARrtOD, J. W. DARLINe, A. T. FRANK, I I. G. \1on·rt.ANO, J. L. ARMSTRONG, 
S. A. Dt:ll,u, P. C. MAcDoNALD, C. W. SNYDER, L. W. M cCov, D. 0. WATSON, L. A. BAY, J . C. 
Pn1E'<M£Hrt, J. T. MAnTI~, A. C. RoLLOFF, E. KIRCHOFF, N. R. PULL.EY, P. A. BADAME, P. G. 
Ct:r, A. J. Bot.&S, . C. GrLL, E. L. McREYNOLDS, A. R. Towst., II. B. I IAoDu<:K, R. C. WErCt:L, 
£.E. Cnt \It;, E. C. Kozt''· J. A. Ft:"'~•.n, M. W. TtRr-.£". 1 .. P. 0.\H, J. J. STRI PP. 
COMPA Y C 
Cadet Captain ......................................... ... V. L. KLE!>ATII 
{
A. s. MACKE 
Cadet Lieutenants .. ................................ .. L. K. ]OHNSO 
H. G. IIEDCES 
Cadet First Sergeant .................................. C. H. LAMOUR 
C d S D S {C. C. Rooo a et ta ergeants ........................... .. R w r Bo 
. w. RCHERS 
Cadet ergeants.. ......... ........... .............. . -{~· ~. ~~~~~~INC 
J. 11. McKINLEY 
Cadet Guidon Carrier.. .......................... . A. II. PARKEH 
Pagt Ont Hrmdrtd Fifty-six 
First Platoon Cadets: C. £CALL, J. E. ~IAC\AR. C. ROBERTSO,, C. \t. C. IIWART.Z, E. Tt.UTERT, 
J. B. U LREY, w. B. D Alli f ORTH, C . c. MASSIE, H. A. BRI Cll, L.A. CARDOSI, v. FRifJ)\IA~. W. c. 
BAv, W. E. HeocES, W. H. McDILL, H. B. CoLMA!\, C. L. WoLMERSIIAUSER, F. W. Hmm, H. P. 
C ILl.ESPIE, C . J. R£1CH'f~N, H. J. KOHLER, H. T. F ORO, E. L. 8ROSON, D. WUSMAN, A. P. 
K OAP\1AN, T. B. R EDER, H. R. A HER, D. L. BEMY, M. F . . M ATIIES. R. "· s ,oa:wan, A. M. 
Ct1TLER. J. F. FERCll 0'1, ]. L. DA\IS, D. Wa;; T. 
Second Platoon Cadets: C. S. MARXER, V. D. M o RGAN, E. E. KRACHT, L. StA:'>TO,, J. C . BROWN, 
A. II. WAttm:R, E. A. WHEELER. L. P. Bou. G. D. 1\1Acct, A. Bt !:>W, J . B. Cz\/t:Q:.- to. J. W. 
PnuecER, W. J. IRWI N, T. J. BoMMER, J. KoMM, R. W . SmMONl>, H. P. Woou, W. II. CRow, 
0 . W. KAMPF.n, II. W. D t:cKER, L. J. SuLL£NTRUP, J. C. SF.TTL(;, W. Jr. Wan:F.u:n, C. T. NoLDE, 
R. P. M u nnY, K. H. lEVERs, C. J. M uRPHY, P. J. ETZKORN, A. E. DAn,, , ] . B. TA\J.OR, N. C. 
DANN, J. L. McK•ooEN, C. H. MeDoN""' '>-
COMPA Y D 
Cadet Captain . 
Cadet Lieutenants ................................. . 
Cadet First Sergeant.. ............................ . 
Cadet taff Sergeants ..... ..................... . . 
Cadet Sergeants ........................................ . 
Cadet Guidon Carrier ....................... ...... .. 
. J. E. TEVEI'I!> 
{
c. A. ELsEA 
0. K. LAY 
· J. . PuTNAM 
G. H. KRELL 
.H. w. KRATTL) 
{
A. w. ) URVIC 
E. W. M cCLURE 
{
R. II. LATHAM 
. H. . JlJCKMA"' 
w. F. GADDIS 
M. H. M tiRRA\ 
First Platoou- Cadets: H. P. H ENDRICKSON, A. N. H OBARl', G. A. H AI.E. E. ~ P01 Tl, C. L. FEN· 
WICK, L. J osu N, L. W. H o t.niAN, E. J. DAILY, C. K. Dnzu.n, R. H. BtcK, C. R. TROTTER, J. R . 
MATJ.OCK, J. W. MASCEK, W. G . . MALONEY, R. W. Jou soN. C. 1.. Dt:nov, F. J. Swe£TIN, D. D . 
.M oonr,, R. J. CAn, M. H. Bn£WER, W. W. KAY, R. W. CRAet;, II. J. liACKFTT, B. T. STOCKTO", 
J. H. SMITH, W. T. Jo..,Es. 
Second Pfllt00/1 Cadets: II. \~ . o~WALO, ;\1. L. JI I.RZO<., ~ . " . CAt J)\\t.LL, c. E. Mti>ICK, E. E. 
GRmF, L. II. Cnt:F.N, R. L. • TO.'\£, H. H. HAHN, L. B. f•sn£R, L. \\. t\h,H .R, R. E. R A"'TA, P. A. 
ABBETT, W. A. ll ow£, J. \ . H t:JT.ZMAK, H. A. ll orn tA", E. W.. Jo..,E~. F.:. C. \{ASCII\tEIER, A. 
\l.PER, C. L. Bt n,, L. E. PoEsf., J. C. BtR'IHAM, N. J. Gu.~oon•. \\. ] . C"'lf'BHL, A. T. A'L· 
" \Ro. •\ . L. Wonsr.c..:. C. E. Pt.F.D<.L, J. J. ~h Rt•tn . 
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Military Ball 
With a ll due credit to the military prowess of our " Army," 
those who attended the dinner-dance given by the R. 0. T. C. 
a t the Hotel Edwin Long on Saturday, February 13th, will 
readily concede that their ability is by no means limited to 
the art of making war. Starting at about eight-thirty, only 
thirt} minutes late, the dinner progressed delightfully, and 
h} the time Babe Clemmons and his Varsity Band arrived 
on the scene, everyone was thoroughly saturated with food 
and drink. The dance rapidly got under way. The embryo 
generals, with all their accoutrements, and accompanied by 
their vivacious lady friends, presented a triking picture. In 
spite of tight blouses, Loots, etc., they moved about the ball-
room with surprising agility and grace, and no serious acci-
dents were reported during the evening. 
The music, like the food, was excellent. Sociabi lity per-
meated the air, and when the lateness of the hour fmall y 
forced adjournment, evervone conceded the army an over-
whelming victory. 
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St. Pat's, 1932 
There was little work done about the M. . l\1. campus the week-end of ),larch 
13th-19th, and there was in the air that tension that precedes the breaking of a torm. 
The storm began to break at various spots about the campus on Wednesday evening 
and gathered impetus as newcomers joined the ranks. Thursday saw dates gathering 
in from all directions. The days of waiting were forgotten in the excitement of 
greetings. The pent-up storm was at Ia l unleashed and rose to a shrieking cresendo 
nl eight o'clock in the evening when the various house dances started. All cares were 
forgolten and even the most stai d set forth with no thought save that of merrymaking. 
From eight until eleven the joyous crowd made the rounds from the Triangle house 
to Jackling G)m where the Independents held their dance. and the Kappa ig dance 
at the Edwin Long Hotel. 
After a brief pause to allow the orchestr as to movt>, the children of Hamlintown 
followed the pipers to the Prospector House. the Bonanza House and the Mercier 
House, and the festivities "ere continued at a merr) pace. 
At about three-thirt) the revelers crowded the Lambda Ch i House and the 
Pi K. A. House for the breakfast dances. Dawn found man) of the more hardy 
still on their worn-out feel, still looking for excitement. 
On Friday morning the Q. V. kids, in their traditional rags and cans, ushered 
the Patron ainl and his retinue into Fri co station on a handcar. The proce sion 
then moved to Parker Hall where the good old L. Patrick delivered his address 
and bestowed, with appropriate remarks, the rank of knighthood upon those for-
tunate enough to attain a enior rating. L. Pat was impersonated by R. A. Parker 
in a most creditable manner and more than one hundred were dubbed and created 
Knights of t. Patrick. with all the right , honors and privileges thereto allached. 
The Friday afternoon program was varied somewhat from pre' ious years and 
called for visits to the several departments of the school. At each of these depart-
ments there was on display demonstrations and interesting exhibit of engineering 
cience. 
At ten-thirty Frida) e'ening everyone gathered at Jackling G)m, which was 
carc.·ely recognizable, i ts walls covered with red velours hanging, overhung with 
glistening silver. The ceiling was a rich checker-board effect of si lver and black. 
Vari-colored lights and a g leaming crystal ball heightened the beaut). At the north 
end "as situated a dias, with the throne of St. Patrick and his Queen, against a 
green and si h er background. 
The Grand Masque Ball had started- the Dance of All ations. From the 
Cossack of the cold northern steppes to the grass-sk irted nati" e of the south seas; 
from the gambler, with his street gamin companion, to the jo\' ial friar "ith h is haven 
c·rown and boule of Benedictine secreted in his sober brown cassock; from king to 
jester, the costumes ran in a brilliant riot o£ color that gave evidence of the vast 
and \aried following of St. Pat. JoYial Jan Garb~r, wi th his tribe of musical artists, 
\\as quick to catch the fe~ti\t> spirit of the crowd, and contributed immensely to the 
enjo)'ment of the occasion. 
Promptl) at midnight the s)o,, state!) strains of "The Wearing of the Green" 
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floated out upon the uddenl y till air, and stately old l. Patrick, preceded by his 
guards in shining armor, cleared the way through the kow-towing sons and daughters 
of Erin. Under the glare of spotlights, the coronation procession began, led by 
Miss Marion McKinley and James Offut, Queen· and Patron, respectively, of last 
year's festivities. i'\ext came the entry of beautiful maids of honor, radiant between 
their respective e cort~. They were Miss Mildred Clough, Miss Mary Smith, Miss 
Emabel Offutt, Miss Bernice Roach, Mis Dorothy Ball, Miss Helen Howard, Mrs. 
Grace Wyrick, Miss Thelma Louise Berr y, Miss Ruth Cliburn , and Miss Mildred Riley. 
Silence. All Hail the Queen. Amid the thunders of applause, and preceded 
by the cherubic flower-children and coronet-bearer came the Queen, the beautiful 
and charming Emily McCaw, attended on ly by her train-bearers. Kneeling at the 
dias, she wa duly crowned Queen of Love and Beauty. to reign with St. Patrick 
over the celebration of nineteen hundred and thirty-two. 
The dance was agai n started by the retiring Queen and l. Pat. Everyone sought 
his own Queen of Love and Beauty. After man y more delightful dances, interspersed 
with specials from the orchestra, the Ball came to a close, and the tired participants 
went their way-to bed , perhaps, or in search of more romance. 
aturday afternoon the igma . us and Kappa Alpha entertained with tea-
dance , and those "ith hard} con titutions and intrepid spirit were again to he seen 
making the most of the rapidly flying minutes. 
Came Saturday night and the Senior Prom, preceded by formal dinners at the 
vadou chapter houses, at wbich the rno t meticulous connois eur might have found 
satisfaction. The scene. harply in contrast with the previous evening, was none the 
less brilliant. The sober black and white of Tuxedo served only to enhance the 
beauty of the girls in the gorgeous evening attire. The music was perhaps a little 
more subdued, and the lights softer as each lover held the girl of his choice in his 
arms and glided gracefully through the mazes of the dance. 
At three-thirty the strains of "Home, Sweet Home' ' betokened the end of another 
perfect t. Pat's. For some the last. for some the first, but for all the one that will 
b< remembered alwa)S, though our beard:. grow as white and 8!'; venerable as that o{ 
the venerable t. Patri<·k himself. 
K. E. EVANS. 
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s. 0. s. 
"l1AND0.\1 RAl\JBLl G ,. 
Early eptember . .. perpetuating the green . the green g rass dies 
freshmen arri' e . . . Fre 'hman week lots of fun . . . Facult) guide freshmen 
about campus ... Introduction to M. S. M. architecture ... Fraternity, Blah, 
Blah, Blah ... Weiner roast ... Rolla charity off tackle for three yards ... 
Fre hmen meet sophs . . . Red officiate . . . Big gyp . . . Pledges roped and 
tied . . . Grind starts . . . Joe blow . . . Rapp rapps . . . Carleton gripes 
. . . Doc make peeche . . . first brawl . . . t. Pats board begins operations 
. . . Senior Miners go on three·day whing·ding . . Always consider the human 
element. 
Off with a bang . . . the pigskin snorts . . Miners take Pittsburg and Pitt!'· 
burg take the Miners . . . Missouri B bounces off the turf (slight! y rocky) . . . 
the pot begins to broil . . . Politics . . . the drys ''in . . . Putnam elected senior 
president ... Junior organization incompetent ... drys win again ... More 
football . . . defeat hard to take . . . Oklahoma City . . . too much ugh? 
Socia l . . . Sigma us fete p ledges . . . o runs, no hits, no errors . . . 
Oh. )Cab ..• Football . .. St. Louis U .. .. Don't be so rough ... Shame 
on you, Dick ... Oh, girls . . . We lo t . . . no tears . . . let the criers cq 
. . . Bonanzas give house party . . . occasional dancing . . . Dr. Campbell ad· 
ministers antidote. 
Hip, Hip, Hurrah . . . Homecoming . . . Alumni Aood campus . . . there 
must have been a footba ll game .. . no jobs ... Distinguished (Ob. Maurice) 
citizen . . . Flowers . . . rah, rah, rah . . . aw, nerls . . Big banquet . . . 
loua ballyhoo ... fifth quarter . .. no score ... dance same old stuff 
... show me the way to go home. 
More dances . . . K. A.'s and Mcrciers vie for honors High price of 
accessories . . . depression . . . repression . . . compression . . . there's no 
time like the present ... gold diggers on Pine street ... Oh, those St. Louis 
Blues . . . Ju t one More Chance. 
We love parades . . . Armistice Day . . . Miners patriotism vs. Rolla traffic 
... Hard winds blow . . . ow we know why they call ships she ... Peace 
and an y price . . . Fix bayonets . . . charge . . . charge everyth ing . . . no 
mercy ... mercy. no. 
Frosh g i' e dance . . . give till it hurt , we can't feel it . . . Tell pa I gone 
to the wagon, these patent leathers is burn in' my feet ... Prospector Bowery dance 
. . . several converted . too bad so sad, your . . . Prominent n1ember . . . 
Knights of the Garter. 
On with the game . Miners invade Springfield, and how . . . Lots of 
music ... no harmon) .. My kingdom for a tenor ... aw, come on home 
. Triangle harvest dance . . . oh , what a crop . . . St. Louis. here I come 
... What's home without a kitchen ... or a back porch. 
Depression Day . . . days . . . weeks . . . months ... eh, prof ... Mon. 
roe and Macke lead parade . . . Kappa Sigs stay home . . . Course in fish ing 
established at California l ni,ersity . . . swell idea . . . Engineer sideline . . . 
faculty take notice. 
St. Pats Board decrees dance . . . all the time big time . . . fe, fi , fo, fumes 
Oklahoma teachers bounced on rocks ... Ho, hum ... Only Thanksgiv ing 
. Who said turke) . . . Temporary adjournment. 
Freshmen defeat ~oph~ . . . who ~ l i pped . burning cap . . . the law 
. big balh hoo ... no t'Oap ... ~ lunl night . . . Prof. John on censors ... 
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Dutch got stage fright . . . troupe failed to show up . . . Bonanzas give birthday 
party for "Chunk" Tomlinson . . . win first prize. 
Christmas Formals . . . P. K. A.'s loan blues singer to Interfraternity Council 
. . . Kankakee, here I come . . . Oh, Oh . . . vacation time . . . Ma Gibson 
opens new boarding house ... cornflakes and confetti . . . seven years' bad luck 
. . . Edgar and Spotti stage exhibition . . . ew Year's Dance : . . Early bird 
socked five bucks ... Oh, you redhead. 
After vacation blues ... Basketball ... Wolves ... Miners invade Spring· 
field ... victorious, but Drury wins moral victory ... Slip up on Springfield 
Teachers . . . Cap falls over the foul line . . Independent dance . . . Big 
crowd ... not enough ballast ... More dances . . new initiates . . . cannon 
[odder ... Pirates invade campus. 
Miners fascinated by Central . . . tough . . looked like Sally . . . recoup 
losses against William Jewell . . . ·ew sport ... Swimming . . . bygow . . . 
Miners have fair luck . . . not bad for first year . . Drury wins another moral 
victor)' . . . forty acre of Christian atmosphere. 
Semester ends . . . depression in curves . . grade points st.ill elusive . . . 
Nick and ]absen off probation ... congratulations ... Riggs celebrates ... Put· 
nam comes through for gain. 
Kappa Sig shindig . . . who digs . . . Central puts Miners on carpet again 
... Military Ball . . . absentees noted . . . Davis forms company in circle . . . 
Prospector have Valentine dance . . . page I ick . . . Beau Brummel Malik crashes 
through ... Miner fish outsplash Bluejays ... Culver-Stockton, Miners share hon-
ors ... Ump Quiggly calls three strikes on Bubas ... Wolves hungry ... Stan 
and Oliver, too rough ... Bluejays won't play . . . Independent "A" win intra-
mural contest ... Chick deserts at crucial moment to play piccolo in army pep· 
squad ... Bluejays appeased, but lose again . . . Principia swimmers bring own 
lunch . . . win easily . . . investigate the dinner-pail ... A. A. Dance ... 
Brownie stars . . . Red on deck . . . Grant in hole . . . high school tournament 
... Rapp applies for job on Bulova staff. 
Bang . . . Bang . . . St. Pats . . . Chuck cautions miners . . . All roads 
lead to Rolla . . . blind dates . . . Mizzou sororities deserted . . . Tringles, In-
dependents, Kappa Sigs start fireworks . . . Seniors get lost on way to Parker Hall 
... departmental shows Oh. Ray, dear, do be careful ... wow ... E. E.'s 
love it ... Oh, yeah. 
Costume ball . . . puzzle . . . who escorted who . . . open season on 
crooners ... drummers preferred ... Orchestra takes time oul for tea . . . from 
the country ... who, me? ... Kappa Sigs have chapter meeting in locker room 
... dance, dance ... aw, T wanta sleep ... tea dances . . . igma Nu clock 
too fast . . . ever take that last one, Dick . . . Boiled shirts . . . prof, what 
were you doing behind that curtain . . . goodnight. 
Must go to press ... good luck . . . God bless you . . . you need it if 
you got this far. 
FINJS 
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School of Mines and Metallurgy 
of the 
University of Missouri 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Offers Four-year Collegiate Curricula Leading to the 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Metal Mine Engineering 











Ceramic Techno logy 
Graduate Courses Leading to the Degree of Master 
of Science Are Also Offered in These Curricula 
For Catalog and Other Information, Address 
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THE REGISTRAR 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Rolla, Missouri 
Question: What happened to the girl in 
cotton stockings? 
Answer: lothing. 
* * * 
Karraker: " I'd like to see the cheapest 
necktie you have." 
Toot : " Something a little better than you 
have on ?" 
* * * 
Pater: " Don't let me hear any bad r eport 
about you." 
Jick: " I 'll try not to, dad, but you know 
these things will leak out." 
Commandment of the gold-digger : Keep 
well thine letters and ome day they shall 
keep thee. 
* * * 
"Should a man propose to a girl on his 
knees??" 
" Yes. either that or she should get ofT." 
* * * 
Diner: " Have you an) wild duck?" 
\Vaiter : '' o, but we can take a tame one 
and irritate it for you." 
* * * 
"Now thi is our laborator y," glowed the 
principal to the vis iting pa rent. " Girls or 
boys?" quer ied the doting one. 
Compliments of 
Rolla Wholesale Grocer Company 
ROLLA, M ISSOURI 
Rolla Creamery & Ice Company 
Manufacturers of 
" PRIDE OF ROLLA" 
Butter, Ice Cream and Artificial Ice 
M issouri Genera l Uti l ities Co. 
Pa rt of the Associated Gas and Electric Co. 
LIGHT WATER POWER 
The Logical Place to Buy Electrical Merchandise 
Telephone 45 ROLLA, M ISSOURI 
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ROLLA STATE BANK 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
a 
Large Enough to Serve Yo u 
Strong Enough to Protect You 
Small Enough to Know You 
II 




Missouri School of Mines and Meta ll urgy 
Your Banking Business Solicited, and Every Courtesy 
Consistent With Safe and Sound Banking Will Be Extended 
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Iceland isn't the only place where a big 
fish keeps a girl alive all winter. 
* * * 
The poor struggling stenographer usua lly 
banishes poverty when she slops struggling. 
* * * 
lst Flapper : "Do you believe in free 
love?" 
2nd Flapper: " Heavens, no! Me for the 
liberal spenders." 
Little boy (looking at his mother's new 
opera coat ) "How that poor beast must 
have suffered that you could have uch a fur 
coat." 
Mother : "Hush, Roscoe, you shouldn't 
speak of your father like that." 
* * * 
Mabel : "The boss says there is too much 
lost motion in this office." 
Agnes: " I don't care what he says. I 
won't wear my belt a bit tighter than it is 
now." 
For Up -to - Date Service 
MODERN BARBER SHOP 
and 
MODERN CLEANING CO. 
Phone 392 Rolla, Mo. 
JESSYMAE TE A ROOM 
Dinners and Plate Lunches 
Sa lads and Sa ndwic hes 
Open 6:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m. Mrs. Mae Coffman, Proprietress 
H O TE L EDW IN LO NG 




Single $2.00--- $2.50 
Double $3.00---$3.50 
PRICED COFFEE 5 H 0 P 
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To Be Strong To Be Liberal To Be Prompt 
To Serve Its Depositors Well and Truly 







A service based on the facilities and experience gained 
during half a century is extended by this bank. We feel 
that because of this experience we are in a position to 
extend every aid and assistance to our friends and cus-
tomers consistent with good sound business methods. 
JOHN BARNITZ, President 
FLOY W. WEBB, Cashier 
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GEORGE E. JOSLIN, Vice-President 
W. J. McCAW, A ssistant Cashier 
We-ley : "Have you ever been pinched for 
going too fast?'' 
Leroy: " o, but I've often been slapped:' 
• • • 
A pretty young kindergarten mistress had 
been telling her pupils all about the winds, 
their power, different effects, etc. "And 
children," she went on enthusiastically, "as 
I came to school this morning on top of the 
bus something softly came and kissed my 
cheek. What do you think it was?" "The 
conductor! " cried the children joyously. 
A gentleman slipped on the top of the sub-
way stairs and started to slide to the bottom. 
Half way down, he collided with a lady, 
knocked her off her feet and the two con-
tinued the journey together. After they had 
reached the bottom, the lady still dazed, con-
tinued to sil on the gentleman's chest. Look-
ing up at her politely, he finally aid. 
·'Madam, I'm sorry, but this is as far as I go.'" 
• • • 
" I don't see how you tell those pretty Blake 
twins apart..'' 
"That's easy. Lulu always blu hes when 
we meet.'' 
Farmer's Produce Exchange 
QUALITY EGGS, POULTRY, FLOU R 
Daily Delivery 
Ozark Supply Company 
I ncar porated 
We Recommend Genuine Zeigler Coal 
"A Size for Every Purpose·· 
Try a Load of 
GREAT HEART EASTERN KENTUCKY COAL 
Guaranteed Less Than a Bushel of Ash per Ton 
Wood --Fuel Oil -- Ice 
HIGHEST GRADE CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
Courtesy . 
Drink a Bottle of Dr. Pepper at 10, 2 and 4 
PHONE 66 
Quality Service 
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The 
PORTRAITS and VIEWS 
In This Book Were Made 
. . by .. 
MACE W A N 
Photographer 
Central National Bank Building 
Seventh and Olive Streets 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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"This letter has quite a few incomplete 
words, Miss Pounder." 
"Well, you see, sir, whenever I take dicta-
tion from a handsome man I lose my 'e's' and 
drop my 'i's'.'' 
• • • 
Two spinsters were discussing men. "Which 
would you desire most in your husband: 
brains, wealth or appearance?" asked one. 
"Appearance," snapped the other, "and the 
sooner the better." 
Schmity says that the reason women are 
taking up engineering is so they will know 
their moments. 
• • • 
A New York girl borrowed "Advice to 
Brides" from the library to take on her 
honeymoon and she made so many correc-
tions on the margin that she had to buy the 
book. 
• • • 
"Didja hear about that notorious gangster's 
moll drowning in the Erie Canal?" 
"What! that dirty ditch ?, 
L. C. Smith and Son 
Sporting Goods Generdl Hdrdwood Rddios 
ROLLA , MO. 
MILK CREAM BUDER BUTIERMILK 
Be Sure that Your Family Drinks Pasteurized Milk. 
The Most Practical Safeguard for Health 
CALL 
TUCKER,S DAIRY 
Phone 437 ROLLA, MO. 
FAULKNER,S DRUG STORE 
The Rexall Store 
Everything 1n Drugs 
ROLLA MISSOURI 
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Distinction 
Disltnclive ideas in annuals 
are a prime lac/or in a 
successfUl hook~ of course 
service and qualily can 
nolheoverlooked - ~ ~ 
9he s1.gn otlhe 
lracle mark means 
Central ENGRAVING COMPANY 
CALUMET BUILDING 
ST. LOU IS . MISSOURI 
C OLLEGE AHNUAL BUILDERS OF AMBRICA 
-"Why on earth are you washing your spoon 
in the finger bowl, old man?" 
" Do you think I want to get custard all 
over my pocket?" 
* * * 
Hallie: "Why don't you go out with your 
handsome dentist fr iend any more?" 
Hattie: "Because he's so stuck on his pro-
fession that he always wants to pull some-
thing." 
It was three o'clock in the morning when 
Camilla returned from a joy ride with the 
boy-friend during which he'd run out of gas 
or something. As usual her mother was wait-
ing up for her, and her mother's loud scold-
ing woke up Camilla's sister Ophelia. 
" I heard rna bawling you out," Ophelia 
whispered when Camilla finally carne up-
stairs to bed, "Did you get fussed?" 
Camilla laughed amused ly at her younger 
sister's anxiety. "Heck no," she said, " I just 
acted as if nothing happened." 
Compliments of 
THE UNITED TELEPHONE CO. 
Rolla, Missouri 
JOHN W. SCOTT 
Druggist and Bookseller 
THE MINER'S CO-OP 
HELLER'S CLOTHING HOUSE 
Headquarters for 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes ,. Florsheim Shoes 
Bostonian Shoes ,. ,. Wilson Bros. Haberdashery 
Known as the BEST The BEST Known 
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1 establish a printing organization of 
such capacity and with such resources 
as to guarantee to the St. Louis Terri-
tory the service to which it is entitled 
..... yet to maintain a high standard 
of quality ........ the ideals of the 
founders of th is institution have been 
fully realized ...... . 
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The modern girl can tell what kind of a 
heel she has been out with by the way her 
sole feels the next day. 
• • • 
Young lady," said the stern employer, " I 
want to impress upon you clearly that then• 
is no room for trifling in this concern." 
"Aw, be yourself, what is wrong with this 
one?" 
* * * 
She: "Can you drive with one band ?" 
He: (enthusiastically) "You bet I can." 
She: "Have an apple." 
H A RRY 
"Who was that fellow you just spoke to?" 
asked Mary as she and Eve were walking 
down the street. "He blushed like a girl." 
"Oh, that was one of my old school 
teachers," was the reply as Eve looked back 
over her shou lder to see if he was fo llowing 
her with his eyes, "and the way he used to 
keep me after school was a sin." 
• • • 
Hob: "Well, if you didn't like twin beds 
why did you let your wife buy them when 
you got married." 
Nob: "Oh, it didn' t matter much. I've 
been shifting for myself for the past few 
years!" 
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811 Pine Street 
J im Richardson says most r eformers won y 
so much about the human race that you 
would almost think they belonged to it. 
* * * 
Doc. Monroe: "Tell me Jock, is my golf 
game gettin' any better?" 
Jock: "Weel, it's no' gettin ' better, an' it's 
no' gettin' wur-r-se. It's just gettin' queerer." 
* * * 
Goldie Digger : "Whee, whee ! Look at my 
new coat. I've been out with old Gotrox ; he's 
a successfu l man." 
Jealous roommate: "Yeah, yeah, that's 
perfectly obvious. 
* * * 
While on a long distance flight, an airman 
fried and ate several herring. Out of the fry-
ing pan and into the fl yer. 
* * * 
"A married man" says Doc, "is a man who 
has made a study of women and flunked." 
* * * 
Ella Knowsit says a girl doesn't get 
pouches under her eyes from playing post 
office. 
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Many a light slap on the anatomy ha 
returned with a grand slam in the a limony. 
* * * 
Grawe: "Nicholson, what are the constit-
uents of quartz?" 
Nick: "Pints, Doc, pints." 
* • • 
" Does Butch still walk with that o ld slouch 
of his?" 
" ope, he goes with a beller woman now." 
* • • 
Two members were talking in the smoking 
room of the club. 
" I understand your wife thought of taking 
up law before she married you," remarked 
one to his friend. 
"That's right," replied the other, "but now 
she is content to lay it down." 
• * * 
Last week a madman broke out of the 
asylum and took shelter under an old maid' 
bed. Every attempt on her part to get him 
out fai led, try as she might. 
Jow they're BOTH mad . 
Lady: "Will my fa lse teeth look natural?" 
Dentist: '"Lad), I make 'em o natura l 
they ache.·• 
• * • 
Policeman: (excited! y) "That guy went 
into that phone booth and came out disguised 
as an old man." 
Inspector: ·' ure it's a disguise?" 
* * • 
Horace tried the touch system on the new-
est typewriter in his Dad's office, and she 
slapped him. 
* * * 
Sergeant: "Got away did he? Did you 
guard all of the entrances?" 
Patrolman: "Yes. but we think he must 
have left by one of the exits." 
• • • 
Prof. Orten : "What couldn't 1 do to a 
cold bottle o'f beer." 
Caddy: (scornfully) "Hit it with a club." 
* • * 
Voice: (o, er phone) '·b thi Hillside 
2472?" 
Voice : (on this end) " ·o, but yours is 
the nearest guess today." 
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2nd cook : " Do you expect me to scale 
these fi sh you just disemboweled?" 
1st cook : "Yep, they're drawn to sca le." 
• • • 
lst chlorine: "Do you think you could 
come anywhere near guessing my age?" 
2nd check : "Not with any degree of 
safety." 
"Hear about Jones being in the hospital ?" 
" In the hospital ? Why I saw him last night 
dancing with a dizzy blonde." 
"So did his wife." 
• • • 
" I wish we'd get a few shipwrecked sailors 
washed ashore," mused the cannibal chief, 
"what 1 need is a good dose of salts." 
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He desired her more than anything else in 
the world. As he walked in his garden one 
night, thinking of her, he said, half aloud: " If 
I could only have two years of life with her 
I would willingly, gladly, be shot then." 
Whereupon Satan appeared at his side and 
said : "I heard what you said. Do you mean 
i t ?" 
Fervently he assured Satan that he did 
mean it. whereupon Satan promised that he 
should have his wish, but he would be held 
to his bargain. 
And so he had the woman of his desires. 
Three months later he was in his garden 
again, again Satan appeared at his side. " You 
have something to say to me?" he asked 
urbanely. 
" Yes," came the rep ly, " Look here, Satan, 
old man, do you really insist upon my wait· 
ing two years?" 
* * * 
" Baby, you've the skjn I love to touch." 
"Well," answered the waitress, " just be-
cause you're the chef you don't need to think 
that you can take any Cook's Tours." 
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